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Reviewed by Daniel C. Peterson

P. T. Barnum Redivivus
I predict that it will be the definiti ve work on Mormonism for the next generation. I
Ed Decker
This is not, as one wou ld have expected, an indescribabl y horrid book . It is merely a very, very bad one, and the credit for ilS
improveme nt must surely belong to the ed itorial staff at Harvest
House. 2 The dedicated anti-Mormons Jerald and Sandra Tanner
have noted "Ed Decker's ability to make up stories ," "his ability
10 fabri cate evidence to support hi s own opin ions," and hi s choice
of "the path of sensationalism in hi s work on Mormoni s m."3
They are not alone. Decker' s activities as a professional oppo nent
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sai nts have been
Ed Decker. in Saifl/s Alive in Jesus Newsleller (Marc h-May 1995): 3.
2
Perhaps Decker's admirer Hank Hanegraaff. of the Christian Research
Institute. deserves some of the credit as well. His brand of anti-Mormonism is
usually more mainstream than that foste red by Decker. Hanegraaff was the au thor
of the foreword for Decker's Handbook.
3
Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Serious Charges against the Tanners: Are th e
Tann ers Demonized Agenrs of rhe Mormon Church? (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry. 1991). 32. 29. The Tanners' relatively short book offers a
remarkable and eye-openi ng look at the behavior of &I Decker and some of his
associates. (Issue No. 67 11988J of the Tanners' newsletler. the SaIl Lake Cil),
Messenger. is also interesting in this regard.) Gi lbert W. Seharffs. The TRUTH
abow "The God Makers" (Sail Lake City: Publi~he r~ Press, 1986), supplies a
calmly annotated catalog of many of the errors in Decker's earlier work. Robert
L. Brown and Rosemary Brown, They Ue in Wait /0 Deceive. vol. 4 (Mesa:
Brownswort h, 1995), is a recently published critical look at Decker and a few or
his cronies from The God Makers.
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high ly visible (and audible) fo r years, and he has bestowed upo n
the world such signal contributions as "Ex.~Mormo n s for Jesus"
and the movie The God Makers . Thus experienced students of his
astound ing career will easily recognize Decker 's hoofprints
throughout this volume. But his usual mendacity is relatively subdued. 4
In his Complete Handbook on Mormon ism, Decker appears to
dee mphasize some of the fantastic allegations that, over two decades, have earned him both notoriety and a reputedly comfo rtable
living. Although, for instance, he has claimed that the spi res of
Latter-day Saint churches and temp les are satanic nails designed
either to pierce God in heaven or to crucify Christ at the second
coming, his Handbook is si lent on the subjecl. 5 He says nothing,
in this volume, about his repeated accusations thaI agen ts of the
Church have attempted 10 assass inate hi m. 6 His Handbook, oddly.
lacks any entry on "Reacti valors," offic ials in local Mo rmon
congregat ions whose miss ion is either to bring back wavering
members of the Church or to murder them.7 He fa ils to cite the
prophecy he repeated throughout 1986 and into 1987 that "t he
4
li is speculations at page ]0, for instance. are a pale echo of hi$ earlier
claims on the subject. for which he was deservedly roasted even by his fellow
anti-Mormons (e.g .. by Jerald and Sandra Tanner in their The Lucifer-God Doctrine: A Critical Look ar Some Recent Charges Relating to the Worshil' of Luci·
fer ill the Mormon Temple \Sa]t Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry. n.d.l. 2123). and in their The Lucifer-God Doctrine: A Critical Look at Charges of
Luciferian Worship in Ihe Mormoll Temple. wilh a Response 10 the DeckerSchlloebelen Rebullal. elll. and rev. ed. (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse
Ministry. 1988), 11-15. ( He reafle r. the two editions of this work wi ll be referred
10 as, respec tively. The U4cifer-God Doclrine (AI and The Lucifer.God Doc/rine
fBf.) Here. as elsewhere (including his wholly implausible equation of "Ahman"
and the supposedly evil "Ammon" at pages 33-34), Decker's amateurish
attempts to impute guilt by philological association are wholly withou t linguistic merit.
S See the account given by Tanner and Tanner. Serious Charges against
the Tallners. 7. 28-29; Tanner and Tanner. The Lucifer-God Doctrille [A}, 2:
Tanner and Tanner. The Lucifer·God Doctrine /8}, 2-6.
6
On Decker's accusations. sec the devastating e:>tpose written by the late
anli-Mormon crusader Wally Tope. "Poisolled" (II PiUll/llnd: The Revtwling Ca.Ie
of &1 f)rder's "Arsenic Poisonillg" (La Canada Flintridge. CA: Frontline
Ministries. 1991); also Tanner and Tanner. Serious Clrarges againSI/he Tanners.
32-47.
7
See SailllS AliVe ill Jeslls News/etler (Scptember--Oclobcr t993): 2- 3.
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God of the Jews and Christians" was at war with "the god of the
Mormons," and that, unless the L atte r~day Saints relinquished
Brigham Young University's Jerusalem Center for Near Eastern
Studies, the waters of the Great Salt Lake would soon ri se to
engu lf both Salt Lake City and its temple. S He has nothing to say
of the full -scale replica of the White House Oval Office that has
been prepared in the Washington D.C. Temple for the day when,
following the Mormon revo lution, the president of the C hurch will

issue hi s theocratic dictates from it to the conquered people of the
United StatesY There is. in the Handbook . little or nothin g of the
often disgusting personal libel against living Monnon leaders that
distinguished his recent film , The God Makers 11 .10 And even

though one of his trusted associates has claimed to have heard a
supposedly explicit admission, by a Latter-day Saint apostle, that
Mormons worship Lucifer, not a trace of this important revelati on
appears in the Handbo ok. I I Nor does he mention the rituals
described in materials he once distributed, during which Latte rday Saint apostles were said not only to slit their own wrists and to
write the satani c number 666 on their forehead s. but to use the
blood of "diamond back rattlers" and racks of human skulls
stored in the Holy of Holies of the Salt Lake Temple. 12

8
For a discussion of th is "prophecy." with refere nces. see Tanner and
Tanner. The wciler-God Doc/rifle [B/, 16-17. Ironically. in his Saints Alive in
Jesus News/eller ( May-June 1994): I. Decker harshly criticizes severa l of his
fellow Protestants for giving false prophecy (on an unrelated subject).
9
Unfortunately, I was unable to locate this priceless allegation in print.
However. at leaSt three other dedicated Decker-watchers besides myself remember
having seen or heard the claim. And a friend's July 1995 call to Decker
headquarters in Washington State. though it failed 10 locate a specific written
reference, did gel a genera l, im plicit repetition of the claim. In a 9 August 1995
telephone call with the same frie nd . Decker himself denied the notion of a "fullscale replica." but did confirm that Latter-day Saint leaders will role the United
Stales from the Washington D.C. Temple.
10 Once again. even the full -time anti- Mormons Jerald and Sandra Tanner
could not stomach Decker's perform ance. See their Problemx in The God makers
II (Salt Lake City : Utah Lighthouse Ministry. 1993).
1 I See Tanner and Tanne r. Serious Charges agm'nsl the Tannerx. 21: Salt
Ulke City Me~'senger 67 ( 1988): 13- 19.
12 See Tanner and Tanner. Tire Lucifer-God Doctrine {A I. 2- 3: Tanner and
Tanner. Tire Lucifer-God Doctrine fAI. 8-1 L
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Some things, however, remain constant. As in prev ious outings, Decker sees "ma gic" (pp. 99, 387), 13 "sorcery" (p. 17),
and the "occ ult "14 everyw here in Mormonism. 15 For him, The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is a "juggernaut of
generational occultism" (p. 3 11 ). He depicts JO's eph Smith as" a
ceremonial ma gic ian ~a wizard," "a dedicated and determined
student of the black arts, perhaps even a master mag ic ian "
(p. 382; cf. 413) .16 Indeed, he declares that Mormonism is Satanism, and that its career in the world exemplifies "a dreadful
Satanic momentum" (p. 3 11 ).17 Nor are his readers to take this
metaphoricall y. Decker himse lf clai ms to take it very seriously
indeed. Thu s priest hood blessings "may be demonically empowered " because "evil energy is transmitted from the blesser to the
blessee," so that "the level of spiritual oppression of man y
Mormons mu st be trul y appalling in scope" (p. 273). (Elsewhere,
Decker has depi cted such blessings as having coated individual
Latter-day Saints with what he call s a "Satanic 'shellac,' " which
has to be pealed off by the ministrations of anti-Mormon s.)18 So,
too, fathers ' bless ings to their ch ildren are "frequ e ntl y.
a
source of grave spiritual oppress ion later in life," when, because
of such blessings, "the spirits of priestcraft ... surround t hem"
(p. 93). And receiv ing a patriarchal blessing~for most Latter-day
Saints a highlight of their spiritual li ves~"is like going to a psychic or a channeler" (p. 321). In fact, the typical Latter-day Saint
stake patriarch (whom Decker describes on page 320 as "a man ,
usuall y older. who is regarded as being very saintly and absolutely
13 See, too, Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 5,
14 See pages 17- 18, 54,90, 158, 180, 203, 2 11. 2 16, 286, 299-300.
307-11. 322-24, 361-62. 382, 414.
IS He draws heavi ly on the highl y questionable work of ex-Mormon historian D. Michael Quinn, Early Mormonism and the Magic World View (Salt
Lake City: Signature. 1987). See pages 17, 180, 286, 308-9. 324, 372, 38 1.
387). Decker explicitly recommends Quinn's book at page 372. Bm see. as well.
the critical reviews of Quinn's book by Stephen E. Robinson, in 8ru SlUdies 27
(Fall 1987): 88-95, and by Stephen D. Ricks and Daniel C. Peterson. "The
Mormon as Magus:' Suns/one 12 (January 1988): 38-39.
16 In this, he goes beyond even Quinn.
17 Sec also pages 53- 54 (where he badly twi sts his evidence to make his
"ease;lI93. 197. 203. 274- 77 . 302.400.
Snill /S Alive ill Je.fus NCWJ/eller (January-February 1994): 4.
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above reproach") is really "just like a carni val palm reader. The
process he often uses involves a kind of trance communication
such as has been used by med iums (channe lers) for ce nturie s"
(pp. 32 1- 22). "Thus, the poor Mormon [who receives a patriarchal blessing] brings upon himself the curse of God from visiting
a fal se prophet and seeking divination" (p.322). And the pote ntial consequences are alarming. "For years," Dec ker claims,

I have had a terrible vision of hardworking, dedicated
te mple Mormons walking inlo the throne room of the ir
god, as he sits amid the flames of a burning hell . Th ey
stand there, watching, as the beautiful fac e of the god
they have imagined melts away to reveal the terribl e
secret: The god of their everlastin g burnings is really
Lucifer. He is laughing, crying out, " I told you from
the beginning who I was. You have no exc use."
(p. 195)
But does he have evidence for any of this? In hi s attempt to
demon strate that Mormonism is occult, Decker cites several practices that fall under that category. Among them are "astrol ogy:
foretelling one's future or personality composition through the
position of the stars at binh ," "clairaudience: hearing thin gs
inaudible to nonnal hearing," "clairvoyance: seeing things far
away or invisible to normal sight," and "oneiromancy: tell ing the
future or unknown events by dreams" (p. 307). Pre sumably
Latte r-day Saints and their leaders are guilty of all of these damnable things, and, so, stand condemned. But wait. Don ' t the "wise
men "- the "magi" [Greek magoi]-of Matthew 2: 1- 15 loo k
susp iciously like astrologers? (And isn't the ir title uncomfortably
remini scen t of "mag ic"?) And think of Paul 's experience on the
road to Damascus. where, according to one account (Acts 22:6II ), he heard the voice of the Lord while those with him heard
nothin g. Doesn't that seem a bit like "clai raudience," as Decker
defines it? And didn ' t Jesus him se lf "see things far away or
in visible to normal sight "?19 And as for "o ne iromancy," weU,

19 At, for instance. John 1:47-49.
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the bib lical instances are far too man y to co unl. 20 Finally. what
are we to make of Joseph 's d ivini ng cup, mentio ned in Genesis
44:5? And why, inCide ntally, does Decker' s li st of occult "for ms
of di vinati o n" not include "c le romancy," the casting of lots?
Because it wou ld conde mn the apostles in Acts I :26? Is it possible
that Decker is judging the Latter-day Sai nts by a doub le standard ?
Yes, it is highly possible. And not just in relation to .. mag ic."
Of the Kirtland Temple, Decker records that " nume rous strange,
mystical manifestations took place within its walls, ... including a
supposed hierophany of Jesus and various pseudo-pentecosta l
manifestations (g lossolalia, visions of angels, singing in the spirit,
etc.)" (p. 393). Of course, when identical things occur in the
Sible (say, for instance, at Pentecost itself), fundamentalists like
Decker find the m not "strange" or "mystica l," but divine.
Si milarly , Decker denounces as unbibticalthe notion advanced by
some Latter-day Saint leaders that Joseph S mith wi ll play a
(subord inate) ro le on the Day of Jud gment (pp. 373-74). Is he
simil arl y indi gnant about Matthew 19:28, Luke 22:29-30, and
I Corinth ians 6:2- 37 If so, he shows no sign of it.
No, the poinl of Decker's volume is not to give a balanced or
fair picture of Mo rmonism. It is, rather, to frighten, al ienate, and
d isgust his readers. This is hardly a surpri se, of course. "Ed has a
pe nc hant ," says his former associate and costar in The God
Makers, the veteran anti -Mormon Dick Baer, " to sensationalize,
embelli sh on facts and center on bizarre issues to try to shoc k
peop le."21 Decker brien y acknow ledges-as he must, given the
easi ly demonstrated appeal of the restored gospel to mi llions of
peop le-that there are some seemin gly good things aboUl The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sainls. "The tragedy o f
Mormonism is that mi xed among the sweets are these little doses
of darkness, revealing the true nature of the thing that lies just
beneath the surface. Mo rmon ism is like a photo negative of the
truth: black where white should be. and difficult to see unless hel d
up to strong li ght" (p. 195; cf. 358). Ed Decker is the man who
will make the world see. "Th e spi ritual havoc that Mormonism
20 Just for starters, one might take a look at Genesis 37:5- 11 : 40:5- 23;
41 1-36: Daniet 2:1-49: Matthew 2:12- 13, 19,22.
21 Interviewed in the Sllc mmenlO Union. 26 December 1992. ciled by
Tanner and Tanner. Problems in The Godmakers 11 , 4.
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wreaks in its claim to be the pure holder of true Christianity ca nnot be overestimated," he reports. "Oay after day the 'one true
ch urc h' grinds up countless peop le in the monstrous gears of its

theology-spilting out wretched, fri ghte ned human beings who
have all but given up on God, any God" (p. 137). And were one
to ask for some stalistics or other evidence to sustain this accusation? Don'l waste your breath.
" It is obvious," Decker says, "that the Mormon church does
not want to wear the label of a cult. but the very word cult
describes a group at stress with the main stream . OUf work has
been to tum up that stress volume and break people away and
back into main stream Christianity" (p. 397). In other words, he
seeks not to inform, but to inflame. Accordingly. despite its
claims, this is nOl a "Complete Handbook." The article on Joseph
Smith, for in stance, contains no biography or chronology, merely
assault after assau lt. People hoping for a complete picture of
Mormoni sm, or seeking to understand its hi story and doctrine, wi ll
have to look elsewhere. Every entry is an attack. The only article
on the Doctrine and Covenants is entitled "Doctrine and Covenants, Changes in." There is an entry entitled "Angel of Li ght ,"
designed to prove that Moroni was really just the opposite, but n o
general entry treating Laue r-day Saint doctrine on "A ng e ls."
Decker includes discussions of "Gospel Hobbies ," "Ido latry,"
and "Money Diggin g," but offers nothing on missionary service,
the welfare program, or the sacramenl.
Moreover, to accomplish the goal of "turnin g up the tension," Decker pulls out all the rhetorical stops. Throughout the
book, Mormonism is dismissed as "si ll y," "peculiar," "ecce ntric," "weird ," "a bs urd ."22 It is "pagan"-i n Decker's view,
for instance. "eternal marriage is a subtle form of id o latry"-an d
"acc ursed."23 Latter-day Saint beliefs and practices a re

22 See, respectively, pages 29, 364 (also Hanegraaff. "Foreword," 6);
pages 146, 392-93; pages 323. 345: page 90; and page 28. This is typical of
hi s language. Elsewhere, for instance. he has tcrmed Mormon beli efs
"blasphemous tripe." See SailZl$ Alive i/1 Jesus Newsleller (November- December
1994): 4.
23 See, respectively. pages 177- 78.229; page 206; page 330.
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"bizarre," "odd ," "strange," "a li en."24 What Mormons hold
sacred is merel y "nonsense," "superst itious nonsense," and
"foolishness."25 Doctrine and Covenants 93 is a " hod gepodge
of in sa ne prattle" (p. 40). The Latter-day Saint view of the plan
of salvation is "fooli shness" (p. 269), temple worship is "a fool' s
errand" (p. 69), and "Mormons are living in a fool' s paradi se"
(p. 148). Mormons and their leaders are "c ulti sts."26 But Mormonism is not only "a non-Christian cul t, "27 not only "pseudoChri stian" (p. 392), but "anti-Christian" (p. 97), and its teachings are "vicious" (p. 292). The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints is nothing bUI "spiritual darkness in action" (p. 358) .
II is "deceptive," and the Latter-day Saints "have been deceived
and are buried in lies from their leaders ."28 In fact, it is doub tful
that Mormonism should even be granted the status of a religion.
For Mormon leaders are "pretenders" (p. 304).29 Mormonism is
"an act-a counterfeit faith" (p. 397; cf. 400) and Latter-day
Saint worship, he implies, is mere masquerade: It is on ly
24 Sec. respectively, pages 18.22.113.299,323,358,414; pages 100,
108, 11 3, 186, 188, 193, 197.275,361; pages 72-73, 99, 132, IR6, 193,
255,273 , 279. 280, 361 , 393; page 323.
25 See, respectively, pages 22, 189; page 3R7; page 28.
26 Sec pages 43 , 74, 13 3. 159, 160. 207, 239, 253, 4\3. Apparentl y
fearing that readers will resist regarding the Lauer-day Saints they have known
as "'CUltists.'" Decker ad vises them to " Re member that Mormonism is somethi ng
of <I soft-core cult_ with a happ y facade" (p. 159). I do not think that his phrasi ng
(reminiscent of ··soft-core pornography"') was chosen at random. For an examination of the claim that Mormonism is a "'cult." see Daniel C. Peterson and Stephen D. Ricks, Offenders jor {l Word: How Anti-Mormons Play Word Games /(I
Allack tire Lotter-day Sainls (Salt Lake City; Aspen Books. 1992), 193-212.
27 H:megraaff. '"Foreword." 6.
28 See. respectively. pages 29. 54. 60, 70. 180. 196. 415; page 160 (on
which Decke r himself immediately proceeds to tell a huge whopper: ''They really
believe the y can be justified through works" (page 160]). Thus Joseph Smith's
introduction of temple ordinances "simply added that new level of deception to
on already- towering Babel-like edi fi ce of theological intricacy" (p. 180).
29 Decker often presumes. rat he r than demo nstrates, the hypoc risy o f
Mormons and their leaders. (See, ror example, page 170; page 176, on which the
confirming testi mon y of eyewitnesses is convenient ly ignored; and page 199,
on which the doctri ne of eternal progression is merely "a doctrine of devils ..
added by Joseph Smith to feed his own pride.") Decker knows the real mot ives
for Mormon revelations-and they are always sordid (as at pp. 290-9 1). They
arc merely "revelations of convenience"' (p. J40).
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" 'worship '" (p. 393).30 Accordingly, Ed Decker generall y
refuses to capitalize the title of the being whom Latter·day Saints
claim to reverence. 3 1 "The LOS god," he reveals, "is so far down
the spiritual food chain from the biblical God that he might as
well be a protozoan " (p. 328).
How can so many accept this "nonbibli ca l fantasy" (p. 420)
and "the far-fetched revelations it has foisted on humanily"?32
"How milli ons can take the Book of Mormon seriously," says
Hank Hanegraaff in hi s "Foreword" to the Handbook, "is aimasl
beyond co mpreh e ns ion ."33 The answer, of course, is that
Mormons are preternaturally stupid .34 For "the entire LOS
church fall s like a house of cards before the clear light of reason
and the Bible" (p, 397), Bul Latter-day Saints. bolh leaders and
led. are "FrightFully ignorant"35 and ordinary Mormons are both
30 This is evidently becomi ng a favorite anti-Mormon put-down, Sec, fo r
instance, Mark J, Cares, Speaking Ihe Trulh in Love /0 Mormons (Milwaukee:
Northwestern Publishing, 1993), 136: "Mormonism, because it is a thoro ughly
man-centered religion, has no true concept of worship. True worship is foreign
to illS culture." (It is difficult to imagi ne a more obvious casc of lexical
imperialism. If they don't worship just as we do, say the c ritics, it isn't WOfship] 1

As at pages 50-51,53,64-65,98, I]J, 119, 157, 174, 195,227,
263-64,274,303,305,328,333,345,355.369-70.372. 388, 417. On page
227. Decker dismis~es the Father worshiped by Latter-day Saints as a mere
"man/god." At page 59. Decker reveals that "Mormons don't worship 'Alm ighty
God' al all, but jusl a mythical, extraterrestrial superhuman being," Throughout
his Handbook, Decker is given to the use of loaded language like this. Thus. fo r
instance, Brigham Young's tenure as president of the Church is caricatured as his
"reign" (p. 172).
32 For the la(ler phra~e, see Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 6.
33 Ibid. Decker calls the story of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon
"a le~end of classic proportion" (p. 400).
4 Decker betrays signs of more than merely anti-Mormon bigot ry. Note
the anti-Arab racism on page 22 and his classic anti -Catholic slur agai nst "the
vast wealth of the Vatican and its effete priesthood caste" on page 329. At page
332, Decker compares some clements of Mormonism to Roman Catholicism,
The comparison is scarcely intended to natter either Mormons or Catholics.
35 Dttker observes that "Joseph Smith had lillIe or no knowledge of
Bible history and tradition" (p. 20). Here is something on which we can agreethough almost cenainly not in the sense he intends. Joseph Smith's achieve·
men t is all the greater (and the more miraculous) when one realizes how little
earthly knowledge he had.
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"s pirituall y blind" and "slav ish:'36 Indeed, Decker has observed
elsewhere, "the Mormons see m to have had their minds zapped
by aliens when it comes to logic and Biblical truth."37
How did Mormons get into this frightful state? Through lust
and arrogance, ev idently. Decker describes the Latter-day Saint
concepti on of the afterlife as one of "endless, Celestial sex"
(p.267)38 by which, he says, Mormons hope to "spawn new
famil ies throughout eternity" (p. 268).39 This is part of their
moti vation. But Decker also claims that pious Latter-day Saints
who have served in the temples for the redemption of the dead
"bel ieve that when they die and go to wherever they go, many
people will come up and kiss their feet and thank them" (p. 68).
They are prideful and vain glorious.40 Thu s, Decker asserts, when
Latter-day Sa ints point to their lack of a professional clergy, this is
si mpl y their characte ri stic boastful "chest-t humpin g" (p. 145).
And there is virtuall y no limit to their egocentri sm: "As is true of
most cu lts, ... Mormons remove the focus of attention from Jesus
Chri st and turn it on themselves" (p. 207).
Obviously. Ed Ded.er needs some potent justifications for
emp loyi ng thi s contemptuous and hostile language against the
Latter-day Saints. In the pages that follow, we will see how he provides himself with those justifications.

Decker's Abuse of Mormons, Past and Present
In his "Foreword ," Hank Hanegraaff announces th at , by the
writing of this Ha ndbook, Ed Decker "has disti nguished him se lr'
36 See respectively, pages 55, 153: pages 104-5 (cf. 253); page 312 (cf.
253). On page 365. Decker falsely asserts that LDS leaders "elaim to have divine
Fiat for cverything" they say. His statement directly contradicts Joseph Smith's
famous remark that "a prophet was a prophet only when he was acting as such."
See DHC 5:265.
37 Sainl.s Alive in Jesus News/tiler (Novcmber~Deccmber 1994): 4.
38 Hanegraaff, "Foreword." 7. uses precisely the same phrase, and I have
also heard him use it on the radio. It seems to be a favorite in certain anti·
Mormon circles. Perhaps they find it titi llating.
39 Nonctheless. on page 204 Decker flatly contradicts himsclf by suggesting. ridiculously. that Mormons believc thaI "the act of procreation is evil
to God."
40 For other nllcg:lI ions of L1l1er·dny Saint arrogancc. see pages 199,
270.276,302,366-67,406,411.
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as a scholar. 41 One scarcely knows whether to laugh or to cry. On
page 28 1, Decker seems to think that there nre slill priesth ood
groups of "Seventy" on the stake and ward level. (Thei r discontinu ation was announced at a general conference of the Churc h on
4 October 1986.) By page 340, he realizes that they no longer
ex ist. But few of his egregious errors and di stortions are so mn ocent. A few representati ve examples will suffice :

Joseph Smith as a " False Prophet"
• "Deuteronomy 18:20- 22 states," according to Decker,
"that one false prophecy disqualifies a ' prophet' from considerat ion forever as a true prophet" (p. 245, emphasis in the original). Of course, that is not precisely what it says, As one prest igious commentary remarks of the passage,
Prophecy in the names of other gods is easily rejected.
but false prophecy in God's name is a more seri ous
matter, This dile mma requires the application of a
pragmatic criterion that, although clearly useless for
judgments on ind ividual oracles, is certainly a way to
evaluate a prophet's overall performance,42
Decker's rule is also much too simple because it fails to notice
the fact that God himself can change hi s mind and abrogate what
he had already revealed, I cite, in this connection, the words of the
Lord to the prophet Jeremiah:
4 1 Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 5, Hanegraaff is prone to exaggerat ing
Decker's qualifications. "For 20 years," he claims on the same page of his
"Foreword," ''Ed Decker served as a missionary for the Mormon church," This
~ounds rather oftkial, and naive non-Mormons will, no doubt, be impressed. But
in an explanatory note (on p. 431), Hanegraaff says that Decker had been "an
active participant in the Mormon church's 'Every member a missionary'
prognlm." Informed reade rs wi ll not be precisely bowled over. (I recall a television program in California from ycars ago that. in passing. described a cerlain
grizzled old desen rat as devoutly rel igious. "3 priest in the Mormon Church"which probably left some viewers imagining him as ranking right up there with
the Mormon pope.)
42 James L. Mays. ed .. lIarper's Bible Commentary (San Francisco: Harper and Row. 1988). 226. This commentary was a project of the Society of Biblical Literature, the premier group of Bible scholars in North America.
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At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation.
and concerni ng a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull
down, and to destroy it ;
If that nation, against whom I have pronounced,
turn from their evil. I will repent of the evil that 1
thought to do unto them.
And at what instant I shall speak concern ing a
nation, and concern ing a kingdom, to build and to
plam it;
If it do evil in my sight. that it obey not my voice,
then I wi ll repent of the good, wherewith I said I would
benefit them. (Jeremiah 18:7- 10)
Furthermore, readers of the Bible (and not just the Mormons
among them) would be wise to allow prophets to err and be
human. If they refuse, they may have no prophets left at allneither lauer-day nor biblical. Consider, for instance, the case of
Ezek iel: Ezekiel 29 consists of two prophecies that ann ounce
Egypt's destruction at the hands of Nebuchadnezzar (29: 1-16
and 17-21). What is most interesting for my present purpose is
29: 17- 2 1. Although the prophecy recorded there foretells the fall
of Egypt, its greatest revelati on has to do with Ezekiel's earlier
predictions, given in chapters 26-28, that Tyre would be
destroyed and plundered by Nebuc hadnezzar. king of Babylon.
Those predicti ons simply had not been fulfilled. Nebuchadnezzar had apparently attempted for about thirteen years (ca.
586-573 B.C.) to conquer Tyre, but the results had been less than
satisfactory. Tyre was located off the shore of the mainland, and
was therefore extraordinaril y diffic ult to conquer by the conve ntional means that the Babylonians had employed elsewhere.
(Typically. they had used siege warfare that involved the massive
dep loyment of land troops and siege machinery .) Apparentl y. the
Babylonian siege ended with some kind of comprom ise, in a
negotiated settlement. Ezek iel 29: 18- 20 makes it clear that the
plunder that Ezek iel' s earlier prophecy had promised to the
Babylonians did not, in fact, materialize. Therefore, as compen-
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sation for their failure to conque r Tyre, the Lord announced
through Ezekiel that he would give Egypt to the Babylonians!43
By Decke r's rule, Ezekiel was a false prophet, and t he Old
Testament is a fraud . But he does not apply his standard to th e
Bible. Joseph Smith is hi s quarry . and it is on ly the Latter-day
Saints that he wants in hi s crosshairs. Thi s, to put it mildly , is
unfair. It is another illustration of hi s double sta ndard.
• To set Joseph Smith up as a false prophet, Decker triumphantly tfots out statemen ts that have absolutely no apparent predictive intent , yet treats the m as if they were supposed to be
prophecies. And, although he has just quoted the m himself, so that
any carefu l reader can easily see that his declaration is fa lse, he
asserts that Joseph Smith used the formula "t hu s saith the Lord"
in them (see, for example, pp. 170--72; cf. 289-90).
• Decker uses Doctrine and Covenants 84:2- 5, 3 1 to establi sh
that Joseph Smith was a false prophet (pp. 245-46, 370). He fail s
to mention Doctrine and Covenants 124:49-51. however- presumably because it would weaken hi s case. (It sounds very like the
application of a principle si milar to that enunciated at Je remiah
18:7- 10, quoted above.) He also fails to mention Matthew 24:34,
Mark 13:30, and Luke 2 1:32, which bear striking resemblance to
the supposedl y fal se prophecy of Doctrine and Covenants 84:2- 5,
3 1.

Misuse of the Joseph Smith Story
• In order to portray Joseph Smith as a hypocrite for becoming a Mason after his First Vision, Decker defines Freemasonry as
a religion (pp . 37 1-72). But thi s is merely his own idi osy ncratic
view. Advocates and adherents of Freemasonry invariably deny
both that it is a re ligious sect and that it contradi cts more specific
religious creeds; in addition , it is very common for me mbers and
even pastors of various denominations to be Freemasons. 44
43 I thank my colleague pror. Kent P. Jackson ror bringing thi s casc to
my allcntion some years ago.
44 See. ror instance. Alben G. Mac key. William J. Hughan. and Edward L
Hawkins. eds .. An EllcycIopredia of Freemasonry, 2 vots. (New York and London: Masonic History Company. \ 9 \8).2:6\1- \9: Raben Maca)'. A Dicrionary
of Freemasonry (New York: Bell. 1989). 324- 25. Albert Pike. Morals aruJ
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• Quoting Joseph Smith, Decker claims that Joseph Sm ith's
desc riptions of Moroni and of Satanic angels are identical (p . 36).
But they are not. For instance, Joseph suggests that the color of
the angel' s hair is one crucial clue, and, in the specifi c case of an
evil angel to which he refers, the masqueradin g messenger has
"sand y colored hair ."45 Moroni's hair is not described ru;
"sand y colored" (see Joseph Smith- History 1:3 1-32). On the
basis of 2 Nephi 9:9, Decker concludes that, since Moron i was an
"ange l of light ," he must necessari ly have been an angel of th e
de vil (pp.35- 37). But, obviously, being an "angel of li ght "
would not automatica ll y make a supernatural messenger demonic;
the whole point of Satan'S light-masquerade is ( 0 make himse lf
and hi s emissaries look like true messengers from God. If there
were no such authentic divine messengers, dress ing up in borrowed light would be completely useless.
• On pages 2 16, 286, and 372, Decker claims that Joseph
Smith was convicted of "glass look ing" before Justice Albert
Nee ly on 20 March 1826. Recen t scholarship, however, suggests
that Joseph was acqu itted. 46
• Decker describes Joseph Smith as a "teller of tall tales" and
refers for support to Lucy Mack Smith 's biograph y of her son as
if it justified his accusation (pp. 372-73)-which it emphatically
does not.
• Decker has the gall to assau lt the testimony of the Witnesses
to the Book of Mormon- in effect indulging in historical character assassination- without ever coming to gri ps with, or even mentioning, the superb scholarship that has been devoted 10 them
(pp . 400- 404) .47 Two years ago, responding to a similar attack, I
wrOle that
Dogma of the Ande11l (md Accepted Scol/ish Rite of Freemasonry (Charleston:
Supreme Council of the Southern Ju ri sdiction. 1906), 2 19.
45

Dfl C 4:581.

46 See Gordon A. Madsen. "Joseph Smi th's 1826 Trial: The Legal Set·
ting." nyu Sim/ies 3012 (Spring 1990): 91-\08.
47 For rece nt responses to specific criticisms of the Witnesses, see
Manhc w Roper' s review of Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Mormonism: Shadow or
Realit)' .' in Rel/iew of Books on lire Book of Mormon 4 (1992): 170- 76 ;
Matt hew Roper. "Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses: A Response to
Jerald and Sandra Tanne r." Joumol of Book of Mormon Studies 212 (Fall 1993 ):
164-93: Willi am J . Hamblin, "An Apologist for the Critics: Bre nt Lee
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It is outrageous that . .
purported scholars of
Mormonism would pretend, in 1992, to have exa mined
the evidence on the Witnesses sufficiently to reject their
test imony, without refuting- nay, w ithout once referring to or citing-the works of Eldin Ricks (1961).
Milton Backman ( 1983), Rhett James (1983), and especiall y Richard Lloyd Anderson (1981 ).48 ... And new
evidence supporting the veracity of the Witnesses co ntinues to appear. I cannot see how anyone can possibly
read Lyndon Cook 's recently published anthology of
David Whitmer Interviews and imagine for a moment
that David Whitmer was an "unre li able ma n" who
merely thought he "may have seen" the angel and the
plates.49 It is awfully difficult to remain patient with
this sort of slipshod pseudoscholarship.50

And it is not getting any easier. Decker' s abuse of the Wit
nesses in this section of the Handbook is a perfect illustration of
what Professor Richard Lloyd Anderson warned against in 1981:
4

The first ant i-Mormon book was written in 1834
... and set the precedent, ... devoting most space to
show them to be either superst itious or dishonest. This
became a form ula : ignore the testimony and attack the
Metcalfe's Assumptions and Methodologies," Review of Books on the Book of
Mormon 611 (1994): 506-20. On page 402, Decker fal~ely alleges that Oliver
Cowdery denied his testimony. For the truth of the matter, sec Roper.
"Comments on the Book of Mormon Witnesses." 173-76.
48 Eldin Ricks, The Case of Ihe Book of Mormon Witnesses (Salt Lakc
City: Olympus. 196 1): Milton V. Backman. Jr., Eyewitness Accounts of the
Restoration (Orem: Grandin Book. 1983), rcpublished in 1986 by Deseret Book:
Rhett S. James, The Man Who Knew: The Eorly Years (Cachc Val Icy: Marlin
Harris Pageant Committee, 1983). dealing with Manin Harris: Richard Lloyd
Anderson. Investigating Ihe Book of Mormon Witnesses (Salt Lake City:
DescrCI Book, 198 1). FaScinating collatcral materials are supplied by Susan
Easton Black, cd .. Stories from lire Eml}' Sainls: Converled by Ihe Uook of
Mormon (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1992). which I reviewed in Rel'iew 0/
Books on the Book a/Mormon 4 (1992): 13- 19 .
49 Lyndon W. Cook, cd .. David Whitmer Inlerviews: A Restoration Wit·
ness (Orem: Grandin Book. 1991).
50 Daniel C. Petcrson. "Chattanooga ChcapshOi. or The Gall of Bitterness." Review of Books on Ihe Book of Mormon 5 ( 1993): 48-49.
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witness . .. . That meth od is sure to caricature its VICtims: lead off with the worst names an yone ever called
them , take all charges as presented without investigating, so lidify mistakes as lifelon g characteristics, and
ignore all positive accomplishments or favorable judgments on their li ves. Such bad methods will inevitabl y
produce bad men on paper. The onl y problem with thi s
treatment is that it cheats the consumer- it appears to
investigate personal ity without really doing so.5 1
• Decker brin gs up the well-known fact that the 1830 edition
of the Book of Mormon lists Joseph Smith as "author and proprietor" of the book , rather than, as in modern editions, as
"translator" (pp. 109- 10). Yet he never says precisely what thi s is
supposed to prove. Is he seriously arguing that, as late as 1830,
Joseph Smith was admitt ing the Book of Mormon to be fiction
and himself to be its author? Of course not. Besides, " recent
research into early federal copyright laws clearly explains that this
termino logy is not a problem because it is consistent with early
nineteenth-century practice. "52 The results of this research have
been widely available for several years; Ed Decker cou ld easily
have known about it.
• On pages 366-67, Dec ker cites the Documentary History of
the Church 6:408-9 as evidence that Joseph Smith was an arrogant boaster.53 But the History of the Church itself describes that
passage as rest ing upon a "sy nopsis" by Thomas Bullock. Is it,
therefore. a primary source? The date of the sermon is 26 May
51 Anderson. fllvesligming the Book of Mormon Witnesses, 166.
52 Sec John W. Welch. ed .. Reexflloring the Book of Mormon (Salt Lakc
City: Dcserct Book and FARM S. 1992). 154- 57. The quotation is from page
154.
53 On pagc 411. Decker-the cover of whose book bears his name no t
mercly oncc. but twice. and in large lellers--caJls Joseph Smith "melodramatic"
and "cgomaniacal." Incidcntally. for what it may be worth, the cmine nt New
Testament schol:lr Kri stcr Stendahl (formcr dean of Harvard Div in ity School and
Lutheran Bishop Emeritus of Stockholm) considers the Apostle Paul to have
been "3 tcrriblc braggart:' "egocentric:' and "blatant ly arrogant:' See Kris tcr
Stendah l, Final AccounI; Pau/"s Letrcr /0 lhe Romans (M inncapolis: Fortress.
1995), 3-5, 14. One need not agree with this judgment; I suspect that Decker
would rejcct it on principlc, while ap pl ying to Joseph Smith a standard that he
would ncver apply 10 Paul.
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1844. A month later, the Prophet was dead. Di d he supervise this
entry? No. The last years-years!--of his entries in the Documentary History of the Church were actuall y made by others, afte r hi s
death, in an attempt, consistent wit h the hi stori ographical practices
of the day, to complete the narrative. 54 They based their work o n
other eyewitness accounts and conte mporary journals of o the r
people, often transforming third-person narrati ves into the first
person. Thi s point is vitally impo rt ant to kee p in mind when trying to assess the character of Joseph Smith, hi s moral and spiritua l
quality, through the so-called " Documentary History."S5
The impression I myself get of Joseph Smith from read in g hi s
authenticated statements is of a humble and sincere man , st ru ggling to do the will of God as he understood it. However. even if a
note of proud defi ance had crept into Joseph 's tone during a
speech in Nauvoo when both city and Church were under pressure
fro m gangs of unprinc ipled bi gots, I for one would not have
blamed him .
O n the general reliability of the Documentary History of the
Church. by the way, 1 th ink it worth saying that, in view of the way
it was put together. it is not the overall thrust or narrative that is
likely to be inaccurate. but the nu ances, the tone, the detai ls. Th is
is precisely the opposite problem from that which anti -Mo rmo ns
would have us see in it: They think the overall story of the History
incorrect (e.g ., div ine interventio n, revelation, Joseph Smi th 's prophetic callin g, etc.), but want us to accept the details of tone a nd
mood- at least when those detail s seem to put the Prophet in a
bad li ght. (A mu sing. isn' t it?, that the very same people who
vehement ly reject the Documentary History of the Church as a n
unrel iable source when it seems to support the Latter-day Saint
54 On this, consult Dean C. Jessee. 'The Re liability of Joseph Smit h's
History." The Journal of Mormon History 3 (1976): 23-46. and the following
pamphlets: Dcan C. Jessee, Hm Ihe History of Ihe Church Been Deliberately
Falsified? (Sandy: Mormon Miscellaneous, 1982), and Van Hale, Comparing Ihe
Wriling of the History of Ille Church with the Writing of the New Tes/omen!
Gospels (Sandy: Mormon Miscellaneous. 1989).
55 Dean C. Jessee's "Preface" to his collection of The Personal Writings
of Joseph Smith (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1984). xi ii- xi)!.. specifically
addresses Ihe issue of the seeming egotism thaI enlers inlo Joseph's later state·
ments as edited by well·meaning others. bUI which is apparently quite foreign 10
the man himself.
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position clutch it to the ir bosoms as an unparalleled historical
treasure when they think they can use it as a weapon against the
alleged errors of Mormonism.)
• Wisely without citing any source, Decker informs his readers
that "the Mormons thank God for Joseph Smith, who claimed that
he had done more for us than an y other man , including Jesus
Christ" (pp. 268_69}.56 Where did Joseph Smith make such an
outrageous claim? He didn ' t. Nor is it even thinkable that any
Christian would. In fact, the very wording of Decker's accusation
shows its de pendence on Doctrine and Covenants 135:3 . But that
verse, written by John Taylor as part of the Church's formal
announce me nt of the murder of Jose ph Smith by anti-Mormons,
directly contradicts Dec ker's claim: "Joseph Smith , the Prophet
and Seer of the Lord, has done more, save Jesus only, for the salvation of men in this world, than any ot he r man that ever li ved in
it " (e mphasis added).

Mormons as Mind-Numbed Robots
Si nce " bearin g testimony" or " bearing witness" is one of
the chief ways in which Latter-day Saints attempt 10 share th ei r
faith with others, Dec ker concentrates hi s fire upon it. "A
Mormon's testimony ," he claims, " is usually not ex temporaneous. It is virtuall y a me morized, rOle litan y of statements about the
Mormon church. It does not vary muc h- at least in the beginning" (p. 207. emphasis in the original). But Dec ker 's version of
Mormon testimonies goes muc h beyond this:
A typical fast and testimony meetin g might have up
to a dozen people getting up and saying. " I bear you
my testimony that . . . " and, at that point, the eyes
begi n to glaze over, even as they begin to brim with
tears. This is espec iall y true because lifelong Mormons
have been encouraged 10 get up and bear their testimony since they were knee- high to a seagull . They are
also e ncouraged to bear it in any religious discussion
56 On page 325. Decker self-contradictorily ponrays the Lauer-day Sai nts
as subordinating Joseph Smith to Jesus Christ-though not by much. Even t his
claim. however. is slanderous and false.
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they might be having. especially with an in vestigator of
the church- again with as much weeping and hea rtfeh
emotion as can poss ibly be generated.
The net resu lt of years of this is a mind-control
phenomenon-an autohypnot ic trance state which the
sincere Mormon generates without even realizing it
anytime he starts to bear his testimony . The next time
you are with a Mormon and he begin s to bear you his
testimony, walch hi s eyes carefull y. Often his pupil s
will begin to dilate, even as he begins to drone, "I want
to solemnly bear you my testimony that God lives,"
etc. He will frequently drop into a state of cli ni cal
autohypnosis. You can almost watch the tape recorder
running behind his fore head, playi ng the message for
you.
It is often instructive to gently but firml y
interrupt when a Mormon is bearing his testimony ....
Watch the eyes of the Mormon at thi s pain!. You can
almost see the "Tilt " signs goin g off. NOI hing in his
entire life has prepared him for having his testimony
derailed in mid-recitation. Some recover quick ly, but
ot hers actuall y reel back, their eyes glazed over like
marbles, trying to get reori ented . This is because yo u
have prematurely called them out of a hypnotic state.
(pp.

208-9)

The obvious intent of this bit of patent Deckerism is to di stract
the Mormon 's listeners from what he or she is sayi ng, and ( 0
focus their attention on his or her face and eyes instead, as well as
to portray Latter-day Saints as something alien (rather like the
hypnotized communist agents of the classic paranoid thriller Til e
Manchurian Candidate). But it is rathe r typical of his technique,
in the sense that it is manifestly untrue and eas ily testable. Th e
proble m is {hat most of his audience will never actuall y test
Decker's claim ; a substantial proportion , no d oubt, wi ll reason
(not knowin g him) that he wou ld not dare to say such a thing
unless it were true. (On 19 Jul y 1992, when I questioned him
duri ng a conversati on carried on the radi o program Religion on
the Line [KTKK. 630 AM, Salt Lake City!, Dec ker affi rmed that
Latter-day Saints bearing testimony are brai nwashed automatons
whose eyes dilate and whose word s never dev iate even sli ghtl y
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from the predetermined text that has been imposed upon them by
thei r priesthood masters, When I challenged listeners to test his
veracity by simp ly going to a Mormon testimony meeting and
listening. Decker too urged them to do so! One can on ly marvel at
so shameless a deployment of what has been termed "t he Big Lie
technique. ")
• Decker claims that the Church fears people who think "that
you can read and understand the Bible without the help of the
brethren " and is terrified that some of its members might "co me
to [think] that you can get truth from God without the help of the
chu rch hierarchy " (p. 90). That is why, I suppose, the Church
spends so much time and money and effort on Gospel Doctrine
classes, seminaries. institutes of religion, religious instruct ion in its
colleges. and improved editions of it s scriptures. And that must
also be the reason for the Church 's emphasis on personal revelati on and testimony .

Latter-day Saints as Murderous Traitors
Ed Decker uses brazen distortion of the Mormon past to create a threatening portrait of contemporary Mormonism . Consider
the foll owing instances:
• "Utah under Brigham Young," claims Decker, had "very
little social or religious freedom" (p. 187). Where is hi s evidence
for this? It wou ld be useful , 1 think, to permit two eminent historians of Mormonism to sketch the rcign of reli gious terror that
existed in Brigham Young' s Utah:
By the end of the 1860s other denominations were
beg inning to establish themselves in the territory . The
Church made no effort to keep out other faith s and
so metimes cooperated by letting them use Mormon
chapels until they cou ld build their own meeting
places .
Among the first non-Mormons in Utah were Jews.
some of whom came as merchants and businessmen as
early as 1854. Strong friend ships grew between the
Jews and the Mormon s. and more than once Brigham
Young made Mormon ch urch buildings available for
Jewish reli gious services.
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Roman Catholics came to Utah in 1862 tiS members
of the California Volunteers. In 1866 when the Reverend Edward Kell y was looking for a place to celebrate
mass, he was allowed to use the old tabernacle, and
Brigham Young helped him obtain a clear titl e to land
for a cathedra l. Th ough the Catholics and the Latterday Saints had little in common religiously. they
maintained generally good will. The Reverend
Lawrence Scanlan arri ved in Utah in 1873 ... and on
one occasion in 1873 was invited by Mormon leaders
in St. George to use their tabernacle for worship. Fearful that some of the service would have to be o mitted
because it called for a choir singing in Latin , he learned
to hi s surpri se that the leader of the SI. George Tabernacle choir had asked for the appropriate mu sic, and in
two weeks the choir would sing it in Latin . On May 18
a Catholic high mass was sun g by a Mormon choir in
the SI. George Tabernacle, symbolizing the good will
that existed between Father Scanlan and the Sainls. 57
• Decker makes wild accusations of mu rder agai nst earl y
Latte r-day Saints. with no more ev idence to support his slande rs
than a throw-away line from Mark T wain (p. 99): " Though today
LDS leaders will deny it," he says, "there were marauding ban ds
of theocratic vig ilantes known as 'Dan ites' or 'Avenging
Angels'-almost a Mormon Ku Klux Klan-who would often
[often!] exact fearsome retribution upon any who were seen to be
out of order with the rulers of the church" (p. 119; cf. 132, 16667). Of course, modern Latter-day Saints do deny suc h tales. fo r
the simple reason that they are not true. 58
• But even if untrue, for Ed Decker the mythica l Mormon past
is merely prologue to the sordid Mormon presen t. " Deep in
Mormon country (Utah , Idaho, etc.)," he alleges, "wives who are
perceived as not submitting properly to their husbands are some limes treated to churc h-directed correction" -by which he means
57 James B. Allen and Glen M . Leonard. The SI(1)' oflhe Lnller.day SainlS
(Sail Lake CilY: Deseret Book. ] 976).340-4 1.
58 On this subject. sec D:lVid J. Whitlaker. ··Dallites."' in Ellcydopt'lliu of
Mormonism, 1:356-57. Dr. Whitlaic.er is the leading aut ho rity on the subject.
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violent "correction" or "chast isement" (p. 132; cf. 3 06 ).59 This
is a very. very serious charge. Where is his evidence? How oft en is
"sometimes"? Can he name a single case? The charge doesn' t
even make much sense. Why wou ld such horrors take place only
"deep in Mormon cou ntry"? Does Latter-day Saint Iheology in
California and Tahiti and Sweden differ on this point?
• Decker points to the patriarchal character of Mormonis m
and declares that women in the Church are frequently virtual
slaves to their husband s, who "stand in the place of God" to them
(p. 306), Yet this is an extraordinary criticism for a fundamentali st
Protestant to make, committed as he is to the inspired, inerrant
character of scri ptural passages like Ephesians 5:22~24. Characteristically, too, he has offered no proof whatever for his charge
agai nst the Latter-day Saints. Surely, if the situation is as bad as he
paints it, there should be plenty of evidence for the bondage of
Mormon women to oppressive lillie wou ld-be deities. Unconcerned with ev idence, however, and undeterred by his own inconsistency, Decker denounces Mormoni sm as "a combination of
legali sm and sexual oppress ion" (p . 307). In fact. Mormon
teachin g ex press ly condemn s the kind of thing that Decker says is
central to it. Consider. for example, the words of Elder James E.
Faust, who currentl y serves in the First Presidency of the Church:
"Holdin g lhe priesthood does not mean that a man is a powe rbroker. or that he sits on a throne. dictating in macho terms, or
that he is superior in any way .... Nowhere does the doctrine of
this Churc h declare that men are superior to women."60
• Decker devotes two paragraph s to the utterly fal se notion
that Latte r-day Saint women will be dependent upon their husband s fo r their resu rrect ion. "No wonder LDS women fe el so
spirituall y oppressed!" (pp. 298~99). But where is the evidence
59 At the time of writi ng, Decker co n tinue~ to circulate outlandish stories
about domes til; life among the Lauer-day Saints. (See, for example, the MarchMay 1995 issue of hi s Sainrs Alive in Jems Newsletter. 2, where he cites a n
anonymous "lcner" that. to anybody who knows how the Church reall y works.
rings false at virtually every turn.)
6 0 James E. Faust, "The Highest Place of Honor," Ensign 18 (May 1988):
36-38: the quotation is from page 36. Compa re, among many , many other
items, Yoshihiko Kiku chi. "Daughter of God." Ensign 18 (May 1988): 76-77,
Boyd K. Packer, "A Tribute to Women." En.l·ign 19 (July 1989): 72-75. My
thanks In Alison Coutts for these references.
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that they do? He provides none. (It 's rat her like the old question
about whether so-aod-so has stopped beat ing hi s wife. ) Is there
any reason to believe that they suffer from depression more than
do their neighbors from fundamentali st Protestant backgrounds?
• Yet Decker's lurid, fictional Lauer-day Saint present pales in
comparison to the sini ster plots that his imaginary Lauer-day
Sai nts are hatc hing for the future. Mormons, he says, are di s loya l
(pp. 303-4), and they are planning to set up "a political king ·
dom , not a spiritual one" (p. 149, e mphasis in the origi nal).61 In
fact , their sc he mes are already well underway. Decker claims,
without mentioning any evidence. that Latter-day Saints in the FBI
routinely feed presumably class ified information to leaders of th e
Ch urch. "There have been rumors [rumors!! of 'spec ial assig nments' be ing handled for the LOS leaders by faithful FBI agents.
These agents can be rewarded upon retirement from the age nc y
with well-pay ing jobs in the church's 'private army,' the LDS
Church Security" (p. 149). (Note the vagueness, the presumed
code-phrases suggestively placed within quotation marks. What
are these dark-sounding "special assignme nts"? Assassinations?
Inventin g AIDS?)
Professional ethical codes or even nat ional laws can
be sel aside by doctors, lawyers, or psychi atrists who are
asked to do "a liule so methi ng" to furth er the cause of
the kingdom of God. Because there is no effort to di stinguish between the LOS church' s pri vate goals and
agenda and the kingd om of God, this can mean that
any Mormon who was in the right place could be asked
at a time of crisis to do just about anyth in g to a nyone
in the name of the church and be bound to it by their
vow to obey the Law of Consecration.. . This is why
Mormons in hi gh positions of government and the
military can be worri some. This oath they have taken in

61 Dedicated students of the Decker phenomenon will remember t he
impticit portrayal of ordi nary Latter-day Saints as dangerous armed revolutionaries in his film Tl'mp/es of Ihe Cod MlIker$. There is, of course, just the
~lightest grnin of truth in Decker's accusation : Mormons believe and take
seriously such prophetic passages as Daniel 2:44; 7: 18. 22. 27; I Corinthi an s
6:2: Revelation 22 : 15 .
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their minds supersedes the oath they took to protect
and defend the Con stitution. Such people bear carefu l
watch ing. (pp . 149-50)
They believe it is their desti ny 10 seize the re ins of
power in America and turn it into a theocracy. a religious dictatorship, led by a prophet-king who would be
the supreme earthly head of the Melchizedek priesthood. .. Should the Mormons ever succeed in creating their church-state, it would be a country very mu ch
like Utah under Bri gham Young. That is to say, it will
have very little soc ial or religious fre edom. Mormons
mi ght criminalize abortion , pornography , and hom osex uality, but they might al so criminalize soul-winning
efforts by Bible-believ in g Christ ians (p. 187) .62
Thi s is hardl y a new theme for Decker. In the book version of
The God Mak. ers, publi shed in 1984 and st ill widely availab le in
main stream secular bookstores as well as "Christian" outlets, he
and his coauthor described The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints as a "dictatorship" and compared il to "secret revolutionary groups," predicting "an attempted takeover by force o r
subterfuge through political means." They declared that. among
Lauer-day Saints. "t he obsessive ambiti on of world domination is
openly denied today but secretl y pl oued . .. ITlhe Mormon hierarc hy, beginning with Joseph Smith himself, has always had
world wide and absolute political power as its goal. "63 They even
outlined a possible scenario. beginning with the ascension to

62 Compare: Peterson and Ricks. Offenders for a Word. 178-83, Decker
has an idiosyncratic understanding or such mailers. He seems to believe that the:
fact that The Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day SailllS sends out missio naries
contradicts the declarntion of its eleventh Article of Faith thai it believes in
religious freedom (p, 59), Of course, his apparent error may be related to his
eccentric explanation of the purpose of Latter-day Sai nt proselyting: ''TC\at goal
of estahl ishing a theocratic rule over the United States nnd planet Eart h is still an
integral part of the Mormon faith and the unde rlying motivation factor in their
desire to convert the world," Sec Ed Decker and Dave Hunt, The God Maker:t
(Eugene: Harvest House, 1984). 10,
63 Decker :md Hunt. The GOlI Makers. 230.241. 234-35, emphasis in th e
orig ina l.
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power (perhaps via the assassination of hi s predecessor) of a
Latter-day Saint president of the United States:
The new Pres ident would immediate ly beg in to gather
around him increasing numbers of zealous Temple
Mormons in strategic places at the highest levels of
govern ment. A crisis similar to the onc which Mormo n
prophecies "foreto ld " occu rs, in which mill ions of
Mormons with their year's supply of food, guns, and
am munition pl aya key role.
. Under cover of the
nalional and inte rnational crisis. the Mormon Pres iden t
of the United States acts bo ldl y and decis ively to
assume dictatorial powers. With the help of The Brethren and Mormons everywhere, he appears to save
America and becomes a nationa l hero. At this time ' he
is made Prophet and Pres ident of the Church of Jesus
Chri st of Latter-Day {sicl Saints and the Mo rmon
Kingdom of God, while still President of the United
States. There is no provision in the Constitution to prevent th is. With the govern ment large ly in the hands of
increas ing numbers of Mormon appointees at all levels
throughout the United States, the Constitutional pro hi bition against the establi shment of a state c hurch would
no longer be enforceab le. 64
If the Mormon Churc h should ever succeed in
tak ing over the world, Mormonism in its most fanat ica l
and bizarre practices will become the rule enfo rced
unblin ki ngly upo n everyone,65

One scarcely knows how to respond to th is sort of thing, o ther
than to say, fi rmly, that Decker's slanders are baseless and contemptible, 66 Latter-day Saints have always believed what the
64

Ibid" 241-42,

65 Ibid .. 234,
66 One of Decker's particularly fascinating fellow- travellers, bearing the
improbable name of Lofles Tryk, likewise contends that Laller-d<lY Saints arc
ploning to overthrow the government of the United States and poinls. as
irrefutable evidence, 10 the enthusiastic Mormon sponsorship of Ihe infamous
paramilitary organization called the Boy Scouts of America, (I am nOI making
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Prophet Joseph Smith wrote many years ago in what has come to
be called their eleventh Article of Faith , and have tried to live
accordingly: "We claim the privilege of worshiping Almighty
God according to the dictates of our own conscience. and allow all
men the same pri vilege. let them worship how. where, or what they
may," We do not seek to compel our members. much less others.
to com pl y with the gospel. (In Germany. for instance. where the
Church is offic iall y recognized as a Korperschaft des offenrlichen
Rechts and where the govern ment would, therefore, willingly
extract money for it from its members as part of the "c hurch
tax" or Kirchensteuer, it has decl ined to avail itself even of this
tiny bit of perfectly legal compul sion.) Accordingly, it is difficult
not to be reminded of what Jerald and Sandra Tanner, themselves
dedicated anti-Mormons, said about Ed Decker and some of his
sidekicks a few years ago:
While we are sorry to have to say this, it see ms there
are some who will accept any wild story or theory if it
puts the Mormons in a bad light. They reason that
since they already know that Mormonism is false, it is
all right to use any thi ng that has an adverse effect on
the system. The question of whether an accusation is
lrue or false appears to be onl y a secondary co nsideration .67

It is, in fac t, Ed Decker himself and his associates whose commit me nt to re ligious li berty is questionable, Decker went to Israel
in a vain attempt to block the construction there of Bri gham
this up.) See Loftes T ryk. The Besl KepI Secrels in Ihe Book of Mormon
(Redondo Beach: Jacob's Well Foundation. 1988), 131-50. I reviewed this
remarkable speci men of anti· Mormon literature in Review oj Books on Ihe Book
oj Mormon 3 ( 1991 ): 23 1-60.
67 Tanner and Tanne r. SeriO/IS Charges againsllhe Tanners, 47. Ed Deeker
has, repo rtedly. said almost precisely th is himself. An acquaintance of mine
once to!d me that when, m2ny years ago, he confronted Decker about the way
something hc (my acquaintance) had said had been seriously dis torted and t hen
incorporated into the film The God Makers. Decker did not deny the
misrep resentati on. !nstead, he rep lied that. when one is fighting the devil. any
means are fair. (The fast-and-Ioose editing of the film version of The God Makers
II. by the way, appears to demonstrate that Decker is indeed not overly
scrupulous ahout his choice of means.)
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Young University's Jeru salem Center for Near Eastern Studies; he
showed his inflammatory film The God Makers to a subco mmitlee
of the Israeli parliament, the Knesset, in an abortive bid to enlist
the Israeli government in hi s campaign against the Lauer-day
Saints. 68 In the West African nation of Ghana. he helped to persuade the dictatorial government of Jerry Rawlins to suspend the
activities of the Church in June 1989; one week before the official
edict was issued, The God Makers was shown on Ghanaian national
television. "That, J'm sure, cemented some auitudes." he
remarked. As a consequence, all foreign mi ssionaries of the
Church were given one week to leave the country, Latter-day Saint
buildings were locked up, and Latter-day Saint meetings were
banned for nearly eighteen month s. At the same time, Decke r
announced that a major effort was underway to accomplish the
same resu lts in other third-world countries, and he specificall y
men tioned nearby Nigeria.69 Consider, too, a conte mpora ry
newspaper report from the 29 May 1983 "Capstone Conference"
convened by leading anti-Mormons at Alta, Utah, where the
late "Dr." Walter Martin (the founder of Hank Han eg raaff's
Christian Research Institute and a prominent Decker supporte r),
gloated that "he had recently return ed from Kenya, Africa, where
he had . . . influenced the country 's governme nt to deny the
application fil ed by the Mormon Church with the Registrar of
Societies. This action has closed the country to organized mi ssionary activity for some time, Martin sa id ."70 At the same con fe rence, Decker himself boasted

68 See Steven W. Baldridge and Marilyn M. Rona, Graftillg I,l.' A Hi.Hory
of Ihe Lauer-day SainlY ill lite Holy Ltuul (Jerusalem: The Jerusalem Branch .
1989). 78-79: also "Leader of Anti-Mormon Group Admits He Helped Stir Jews'
Furor over Center." Salt Lake Tribune. 10 August 1985: "Christian Groups loin
in Protest of Mormon Center." Denver Intermountain Jewi5h New~·. 19 AugUSt
1985; compare Teddy Kollck, with Shulamith Eisner, M y Je rusalem (New York :
Summit Books, 1990), 78.
69 See Mark Augustine. -'Gha na: What Went Wrong'! Politics, Economics
and Anti -LDS Sparked Expulsion," The Lalrer-day Sentinel, 23 AuguSt 1989, A6;
also AlcJlander B. Morrison, The Dawning of a Brighter Day: Tire Church in
Black Africa (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1990), 116-18.
70 Li sa Barlow, "A nti-Mormons Organize at Alta:' 7th East Press, to Ju ne
1983. I.
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that by claim ing the theo logy of Mormonism is not
"true Christ ian ity," he convi nced government aut horities in Chile that Mormoni sm is unconstitutional. .. .
Dec ker said because the cou ntry is a dictators hip
and not a democracy , it has the power to implement
this policy.
Decker met with government official s while visiting
his son, who is presently serving a miss ion for the LOS
Ch urch in Chi le. Decker said that. as a result of his
meeti ng. the government will soon restrict the number
of LOS missionaries from 1000 to 100. 71
That Decker's prediction about missionary numbers proved
fal se does not alter the fact that it is he, not the Mormon s, who has
sought to "criminalize sou l-win ning efforts." It is he, not the
Latter-day Sai nts, who has resorted to the coercive power of dictatorial reg imes in an endeavor to suppress people whose theo logy
d iffers from his. And he would apparent ly like to do the same
thing even in America. The conclus ion of hi s notorious
pscudodocumentary film Th e God Makers int imates that
Mormonism wou ld be legall y punishable in a properl y constituted
state. 72
Obviously, thi s is not merely a theoretical issue of the relationship between "c hurch" and "S late." But the impl ications of
Dec ker's actions may go considerably beyond stale oppression of
Latter-day Saints. "The bomb ings of Mormon churches in Ch ile
began in Jul y of 1984," accordi ng to Dean Helland, an antiMormon evangeli st with extensive experience there. "By 1990,

71 Barlow. "Anti · Mormons Organize at Alta," 13. Note the to ue hing
evidence of Dec ker's fatherly concern in the story.
72 DOnald Alvin E.1gle, an ordained Disciples of Christ minister and
Arizona regional director of the National Conference of Christians and Jews,
related his experience: "Since the issuance of our rather cautious, unerr,otional
stntement about Tire Godmakers. my offi ce has received many communications,
A typical leller from a 'missionary to the Mormons' states: 'I happen to care
about the Mormons too mueh 10 til/ow them to go on in their deception. They
need to be saved': emphasis added. The language suggests religious paternalism
at the least or spiritual dictatorship at the worst." See Donald Alvi n Eagle, "One
Community' s Reaction to The Gm/makers," Dialogue 18/2 (Summer 1985): 38.
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over 200 Mormon chapels had been damaged by bo mbs. "73
Intriguingly, Revere nd He lland, who hosted Ed Decker o n hi s visit
to Chile, believes that the terrori st bombing campaign against
Chilean Latter-day Saints "could have been sparked at least in
part by some of the things which were exposed in Dec ke r's
teachings." He lland does nol , of course, acknowledge that
"Decke r's teachings" about Mormoni sm were grotesque ly in accurate, that what was supposed ly "e x.po sed" may in faci have
been substantially invented. but he admits that Decker's rhetoric
against the Churc h may have been excessive. "e mphasizing its
more bizarre aspects." Among other things, Decker evidentl y ga lvanized his audiences with incendi ary a llegations about the putatively conspiratorial character of the Church, " its invo lvement in
the FBI, the CIA and intern ational politics. Thi s approach naturall y enraged the Chi lean c itizens."74
• In order to further its purported conspiracy, The Churc h of
Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Sai nts hides its real inte ntions behind a
carefull y poli shed image of traditional values. Thus, for instance,
" Its missio naries have simpl y exchanged their old 's heep 's
clothin g' for a newer style. They are still wo lves" (p. 137). And.
" The same tabernacle which ec hoed a hundred years ago to
Brigham Young's cries of 'Ki ll the apostates!' is now fill ed with
cozy bromides about fami lies and Jesus" (p. 136).
Innocent readers of Decker's book wi ll , of cou rse. assume that
the cry of "Kill the apostates!" was common in President
Yo ung 's sermons. But a computer searc h of thousands of pages
of nineteenth-century Mormon speeches and other writ ings fail ed
to find a single occurrence of the phrase "Kill the apostates!" In
fact, when inquiry was made for the words " kill " and "a postates" in proximity to one another, what showed up over and over
again was e mbittered apostates attempt in g to kill the Saints and
73 Dean Maurice Helland. letter to Louis Midgley. dated 29 March 1993.
cited in Louis Midgley. "'Playing with Half a Decker: The Countercult Religious
Tradition Confronts the Book of Mormon," in Review of Hooks on the Hook of
Mormoll 5 (1993): 161 n. 98.
74 Dean Maurice Helland, "'Meeting the Book of Mormon Challenge i n
Chile" (Ann Arbor: University Microfilms Internat iona l. 1990). 2: ef. 3, 63 .
Reverend Helland' s work. reviewed by Louis Midgley in Review of Books 011 Ihe
Book of Mormon 5 ( 1993): 116-71. was written as a doctorn l dissertation in the
School of Theology and Missions at Oral Roberts University.
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their leaders. (And, given indi sputable historica l facts such as the
an ti-Mo rmons' nOlorious M issouri "ext ermination orde r," the
massacre of Latte r-day Saints at Haun's Mill, the murder of
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and the enforced fli ght of the Ch urc h
from Ill inois to the Great Basin, it would appear that Dec ke r's
claim is, to put it mi ldly, untrue. )75

Mormons as Bogus Ec umenists
" Mo rmo ns," says Ed Decker, "are
eager these days 10
become part of the ecumen ical body of C hristianity" (p. 134; c f.
231,33 1,34 1). Accordingly, Mormon ism is in a "race to look
more like ge neral Christian ity" (p. 135). "T his work," Decke r
says of hi s Handbook , "is to help prevent that from happ e ning "
(p.34 1).
As part of the Latter-day Saints' alleged effort to disguise the
horrible reali ties of their faith, Decker reveals to hi s audie nce ,
"even the ce lebrated statue of the 'Restoration of the Aaronic
Priesthood' has bee n moved to an out-of-the-way corne r" of
Te mple Sq uare (p. 135). But Decker' s allegation is highly mislead in g. The statue in que stio n has, il is true, been moved. I I is
now located near the busy new easl entrance to Temple Square,
thro ugh whic h tho usand s of people pass each week on the ir way
to or from the theater in the Joseph Smith Memorial Bu ildi ng
where t he popu lar fil m Legacy is shown. This is hard ly " an OUI of- the-way corn er."

Miscella neous Misreprese nta tions
• O n page 170. Decker confuses Joseph F. Smith with his son,
who is invariably known as Joseph Field ing Smith. On page 29 1,
he makes Joseph Fi elding Smith pres idenl of the Church earlie r
than he really was, evidently in order to give official status to one

75 Decker's commeT.ts on the Prophet's assassi nation are intri gui ng. O n
page 367, he nOtes that "Joseph Smith was murdered by a mob in Carthage j ai l. "
On page 406, he declares that it was "the Lord" who ··S!Tuck down Smith'" (see
John 16:2). On page 382. Decker im plicitl y tame nts thai Joseph was not mu r·
dered earlier.
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of Elder S mith 's speculations and thu s make it more usefu l for
beating up on the Mormon s .
• Dec ker points a u[ that , at the time of the 1978 revelatio n o n
priesthood, the Church warned of the ri sks of interracial and intercultural marriage. He alludes spec ificall y 10 an article that qu otes

several earlier comments from Spencer W. Kimball , who was
pres ident of the C hurch at the time of the revelat ion. In one comment , originally made to Indian students at Brigham Young Universi ty on 5 January J 965, Elder Kimball had sa id ,
Now, the brethren feel that it is not the wisest thin g
to cross racial li nes in dating and marrying. There is no
condemnat ion. We have had some of our fine yo un g

people who have crossed the lines. We hope they will
be very happy, but experience of the brethren throug h
a hundred years has proved to us that marriage is a
very difficult thing under any circumstances and the
difficulty increases in interrace marriages .76
In another statement, given to a University devotional assembly on 7 Septe mber 1976, President Kimball " reco mm end[e dJ "
that people marry spou ses "of the same racial bac kground generally, and of somew hat the same economic a nd social and ed ucational back ground ."77 These remarks neither called mixed marriages a sin nor threatened the m with puni shme nt. ("The re is,"
said President Kimball , "no condemnation.") Clearly, these co mments were of an advi sory character; they were prudential rather
than theological. doctrinal , or di sc iplinary. Nevertheless, Decker
notes (as if it were rel evant) that the New Testament never
de nounces mixed marriages as a si n nor threatens them with pun ishment, and then he announces that the "co ntrast" l!!] proves
Mormonism unbiblical (pp. 29 1- 93). (It seems, incidentally, that
Decker has never read Ezra 9:2; 10:10, and Nehemiah 10:30;
13:25, which do condemn interracial marriage on relig ious
gro und s.)
• Hugh NibJ ey's The Me.~s(lge of the Joseph Smith Papyri: An
Egyptian Endowment, claims Decker, "does such a poor job in
76 See ·· tnterracial Marriage Discouraged:' Church News. 17 June 1978,4.
77

Ihid.
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trying to defe nd Joseph Smith's 'translati on' that the church has
been unwilling to endorse it" (p. 103). Decker does not info rm
his readers that the Church se ldom if ever endorses books other
than the scriptures themselves. Thus he leads them to the false
assumption that Prof. Nibley's book (because of its supposedl y
low quality) has mi ssed out on somethin g that most Mormon
books hab it ually receive . He atlempts, thereby, to deliver him self
from the obligation of deali ng with Dr, Nib ley's argu ments.
• "Even devout Mormons lend to be obsessed with fri nge
occult practices such as aSlro[ogy, New Age medi cine and hea ling
practices, and even sorcery" (p. 3 10), if you believe Decker. But
does he have any evidence for this ralher serious charge? If so,
why didn't he offer it ?
• Latter-day Saints, says Decker, "have a hard ti me accepting
John's testimony" of Jesus in John I: 14-18 (pp. 252-53). However, he cites no evidence fo r thi s claim, and I have never (in years
of Churc h experience at various levels on four con tinents) heard
of any such difficu lty.
• Decker claims that Mormons seek to escape "from any
serious discuss ions with well-informed Christ ians" (p. 152).
Where is his evidence fo r this charge? (Does he know any "we llinfo rmed Christians"?)
• "A fairly successful witnessing tool in speak ing to a
Mormon who has brought up the abominable creeds story is to
read one of the standards, such as the Nicene or Apostles' Creed,
and ask them to ident ify those portions that are fi lthy in the eyes
of God. Even the boldest of LDS apologists will walk carefull y
around that one" (p. 153), Well, well . I don't know about any
others, bu t Ed Decker can reach me through FARMS, at the
address given on the back cover of the present Review. I wou ld be
happy to identify for him the in fl ue nce of pagan Greek ph ilosophy on the classical creeds.
• On page 351, Decker quotes a pamphlet pub lished by the
Church, "W hat the Mormons Think of Chri st," as remarkin g that
"Christians speak often of the blood of Christ and its cleansing
power. " "Note here," Decke r comment s, "how the LOS church
tac itly admits that Chri stians are something other than Mormons ."
But this is misreading of the worst sort. If I say that "people often
make mistakes," am I "tacitly admitti ng" that 1 am not one of
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them? If I say th at " humans have two legs," am J "tacitl y admitting" that I a m actuall y a ho rse?

Falsifications of Mormon Theology
In hi s "Foreword" to Decker 's Complete Handbook on Mormonism, Hank Hanegraaff offers trusting readers a list of " major
Mormon theological travesties," including a lleged Lauer-day

Saint denial of Christ' s deity.1 8 Hanegraaff s accusation is, of
course, co mpletely specious. Nonetheless. Ed Decker approaches
Mormoni sm in the same inaccurate way. And he has demon strably done so since fi rst he look up his career as an a nti -Mormon

agitator. Consider, for example, the 1983 evaluation of Decker's
fi lm The Cod Makers g iven by Rev. Dr. Roger R. Keller, who
served at the time as pasto r of the First Presbyterian Church of
Mesa, Arizona:
I know of no other way to state my feeling s abou t
the film than to say that it was religious pornograph yutterl y without redee ming soc ial value. As one assoc iated for many years with the LOS churc h and as o ne
who has read widely both in the basic doc uments and
theologies of the churc h, I can assure any who care to
hear, that any resemblance between The God Maker.~
and Mormo ni sm was purely acc idental. The movie was
a compi lation of half-truth s. innuendo and fal sehoods,
coupled with an incredible lack of apprec iat ion for
anyt hing Mo rmon. It reeked of anger. hatred . and , at
best-misunderstand in g. 79
Decker's own doctrinal views are ext raordinarily provincial , if
not solipsistic. They a lso su ffer from grotesque ly exaggerated
self-confid e nce. Thus, at page 263, he effective ly decrees that
di sagreement w ith his view of God is. ipso facto, disagreement with
the Bible. But when he quotes Proverbs 14:12 as warning that
" there is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the e nd
78

Ihnegraaff, "Foreword." 6.

79 Roger R. Keller. Icuc r to the editor. Mesa Triblme, 13 March 1983 .
Incidentally, Dr. Ke ller has since joined T he Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Sainls.
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thereof are the ways of death" (p. 120), one yearns to know how
he can be so certain (short of postbiblical revelation, which he
denies) that thi s is a warning to the Latter-day Saints. It coul d just
as plau sibly be aimed at him .
Decker quotes Paul. writi ng in 1 Corinthians 15 :3--4, who
describes the Christian gospel as the good news "that Christ died
for our sins accordin g to the scriptures; And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third day accord in g to the scriptures"
(pp. 222-23 ). Dec ker says that this is "a simple gospel- but certai nly Iwt the gospel as presented by the prophet Joseph Sm ith, hi s
successors, nor Isic ] hi s church" (p. 223, emphasis in the origina l). He is wrong. In fact, Joseph Smith described the restored
gospel in terms obviously depe nde nt on, precisely. I Corinthians
15:3--4: "The fundamental principles of our religion ," said the
Prophet, "are the testimony of the Apostles and Prophets, concern ing Jesus Chri st, that He died. was buried. and rose again the
third day. and ascended into heave n; and all other th ings which
penain to our religion are only appendages 10 il. "80 "A simple
gospel," one mi ght conclude, " but not the post-Nicene Aristoteli anized Neop lalonic gospe l of Ed Decker and hi s associates, with
its metaphys ical Trinity, its Man ichrean doctrine of original sin,
and its in sistence that God will never again be allowed to communicate hi s wi ll to prophets."8 t Thus. Decker is constrained to caricatu re and di stort Latter-day Saint bel iefs in order to appall his
readers. and to misrepresent the Bible and historical Chri stian theology in order to make them feel superior to the benighted
Mormons. I offer a few examp les of his technique:

Dec ker a nd " the Mormon J esus"
"The Jesus of biblical Christianity and the Jesus of Mormo nis m are," decl ares Dec ker, "quite obviously very different per80 DHC 3: 30.
8 1 Decker speaks of "the simplicity of the true gospe l" (p. 420). but his
own religious beliefs are the end product of a tortured theological evo lution tha t
h<ls been anything but simple. For an eye-openi ng recem description of t his
process written by a mains tream Christian scholar and published by a conservative Christian press. see Stuart G. Hall. Doc/rine and Praclice in 'he Ea rly Church
(Grand Rapids: Ecrdmans. 1991 ). (Can anyo ne label the doct ri ne of the Tri nity
"simple" and keep a straight face'!)
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sons" (p. 248), (In some instances, as on p. 333, he even speaks
of "t he 'Jesus' of Mo rmoni sm .") Certainly his most out rageous
and mi sleading claim is thai, in Mormoni sm. " there is no qualitati ve diffe re nce" (p. 56). "no essential difference between Jesus
and Lucifer" (p . 274). How does he endeavor to establish his

charge?
• Recent printings of the Book of Mormon have carried on
their covers the explanatory subtitle "A nother Testame nt of Jesus
Christ." Ed Decker claims to think that, in this, he has finall y
caught the fie ndi shly clever Mormons with their masks off. "T h e
word another on the Book of Mormon cover implies an additional
testament," he says. "The dict ionary defines another as
'different ' or 'changed' ,. (p. 248). Well , yes , it does. But is that
the word's only meaning? If I fini sh one glass of water and ask
for another, am I really asking for something "different " or
so mething "changed"? For root beer, perhaps, or for motor oil ?
Clearly not. The first entry under "another" in my Oxford Am erican Dictionary is simply "additional, one more." Decker wants
readers to swall ow his allegations that the Book of Mormon is foreign to the Bibl e, and that the Jesus of the Nephites is alien to the
Jesus of Palestine, but he clearly cannot rely on ordinary English
usage to make his case .
• Part of Decker's argument for the proposition that the Jesus
of Mormonism is di stinct from the Jesus of the Bible is that, in the
Book of Mormon (3 Nephi 8-9), the Savior's post resurrection
appearance is accompanied by considerable death and destruction
among the Nephites (see pp. 248- 5 1). "Thi s is some way for the
Book of Mormon Jesus to celebrate the first Easter- by wiping
out a couple of million people and then smothe ring the survivors
In impossible darkness!" (p. 251 ).82 But this is a rather remark·
82 Decker's phrase "impossible darkness" refers to the "vapor of darkness" described in the Book of Mormon account which, as Decker himself accurately summarizes, "seemed to be a tangible thing which allowed no light at all"'
(p. 25 1). Decker finds thi s "mystcrious"-and im plies that it is. therefore. unbelievable. What is truly mysterious and unbelievable, however. is that he would
presume \0 write on the subject without having dooe his homework . Hugh
Nibley. Since Cumorah. 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City: Dcscrct Book and FARMS .
1988), 231 -311, shows that the accou nt of the great destruction given in
3 Ne phi-specifically including the "vapor of darkness"-is remarkably plausible, and must have been wrinen by an eyewitness. This di scussion was first pub-
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ab le argument, coming, as it does, from someone who be lieves that
the Protestant trin itaria n Jesus is the same God who ordered the
Flood and the ob literalion of the Canaanites, who believes that
Jesus will dest roy most of the earth 's popu lation in connection
with his Second Com in g, and that. though omnipotent and thus
qui te ab le to do otherwise, he will deliver the vast majority of all
those who have ever lived upon the earth (incl uding most if not all
Latter-day Saints) over to eternal torture in the fl ames of hell . Is it
possib le that we see here, yet again. a self-se rving double standa rd?
• Mormons, declares Decker, "do not consider Jesus to be the
thi rd Person of the T rin ity" (p. 252). And he is quite right.
Mormons consider Jesus to be the ,second person of the Godhead,
which is composed of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
• According to Decker, "the Jesus of Mormoni sm" is "less
than God come in the flesh " (p. 253). His false accusation
directly contradicts Mormon scriptures such as Book of Mormon
Tit le Page; 1 Nephi 19:7-10; Mos iah 7:27; 13:28. 34; 15.1-3;
17:8; Alma 42:15; Ether 3:6, 8- 9; Doctrine and Covenants 20:26;

93:4. I I: Moses 7:47. 54.
• In one of the most astonishing sections of the book, the
e ntry entitled "Jesus: The Hollywood Versio n," Decker
announces that the portrayal of Jesus in the controversial Universal Pictures fi lm The Last Temptation of Christ "exact ly matc hed
the desc ription of the Mormon Jesus" (p. 256).83 This is. to put it
mi ldly, a glaring untruth. and I cannot imagine that Decker
doesn't know it. In 1988. when The Last Temptation of ChriSl
appeared. Richard P. Li ndsay, who was then serving as di rector of
the Public Communications Depanment of the Church. issued a
stateme nt concern ing it. As this statement not only refutes
Decker' s specific slander in this mailer but casts doubt generally
lished in 1967. See also Russell Ball. "An Hypothesis concerning the Three
Days of Darkness among the Nephites." Journal af Book af Marmon Studies 2/1
(S prinf 1993): 107- 19.
8
Decker has the sheer brazen chulzpah 10 steal the phrase "religious
pornography" 10 describe the film. That phrase had originally been applied to
his own anti-Mormo n pseudodocumentary Tire God Makers by Rev. Roger
Keller. in the J3 March 1983 letter to the editnr of the Mesa Tribune, pOlrliall y
quoted above. NO! surprisingly. Decker fails to mention that interesting fae! and
gives no credit 10 Dr. Keller for the phrase.
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upon Decker's accusations about Lauer-day Saint views of Christ,
I think it worth quoting the statement in its totality:
The film, "The La..;;, Temptation of C hrist," is not
the story of Jesus Chri st, the Only Begotten Son of
God, who in Gethsemane and o n Calvary took up on
Himself the sins of the world, and rose from death with
the promise of redemption for all.
In our view this film tri vializes the message and
mission of Jesus Christ. We abhor the un co nscionab le
portrayal of Jesus Christ in intimate sex.ua l scenes and
as a voyeur. Men and women arc left poorer by exposu re to the stereotypes the movie portrays.
As our name implies, members of The Church of
Jesus C hrist of Latter-day Saints revere Jesus Christ as
the Son of God, the Savior of the world. Having experienced the uplifting power of His spirit, we e ncourage
all people to truly seek the Savior and the eternal truths
He taught, and to shun those things that detract from
the di gnity and spirit of His divine miss ion .84
On pages 257- 59, Decker tries to show that Latte r-day Saints
believe that the mortal Christ, like the Jesus of the movie, was an
imperfect sinner. But even his own carefu ll y chosen prooftexts fail
to support him . Nonetheless, Decker tells hi s readers that the
Mormon view of Jesus is "b lasphe mou s," and that " the vilest
portrayal of Jesus that Holl ywood can create is in basic agreement
with LDS theo logy" (p. 260).

"The God Makers," Yet Again
The Latter-day Saint doctrine of eternal progression, Decker
announces, is "blasphemy" (p. 302), " the lie from the very pit of
hell" (p. 40; cf. 196,302); it is "arrogantl y stated" and "se lfserving" (p. 270; cf. 302).
Decker seems unaware that doctrines of human deification o r
divin ization. known in Greek as theosis and theopoiesis, have bee n
84 "Church Issues Statement on Controversial New Movie," Church News.
20 August 1988.
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widesp read wi thin Christianity from earliest times. 85 Even today,
the language of human deificati on is characterist ic of, among ot h ~
ers, the large and ancient churches of Eastern Orthodoxy. Con~
sider, for example, some of the comments on the subject (chosen
from very, very many more) of the Archimandrite Christoforos
Stavropoul os:
We live on earth in order to li ve in heaven, in order
to be "d ivini zed," in order to become one with God.
Thi s is the end and the fulfilmen t [sic} of our earthly
dest in y..
II is a topic that is deep and full of profound meaning. It has, in fact , been studied by the
great Fathers of the Eastern Orthodox Church and thei r
God-en lightened writings are fu ll of the hol y idea of
the di vinization or "Theosis" of human beings . ... As
human beings we each have thi s one, unique calling, to
ac hieve Theosis. In other words, we are each destined to
become a god; to be like God Himself, to be united
with Him ... to become just like God, a true god.86
Clearly, Decker expec ts Latter-day Saint talk abou t
"becom in g gods" to be offensive to his overwhel mingly Protestant audience. He counts on it. And he is probably right. But it
should be recalled that fundamentali sm is onl y a quite small and
comparat ively recent faction of Protestanti sm, which is itself
mere ly a six.teen th-century schi smatic form of Christianity that
originated in the northwestern portion of a pen in sula called
Europe. It is sheer se lf-asse rtion, and on ly self-assert ion, for people like Decker to cl aim that they alone are Christians, or that the
vast variety of other doctrines held by the majorit y of the world's
Chri stians are, in fact, not Ch ri stian, merely because those doctrines do not conform with sufficient exact itude to the views of
late-twent ieth-century Western Protestant fund amental ists.

85 See the discussion. and especially the many further references, provided
by Peterson and Ricks. Offl'mier.f for <l Word. 75- 92. Stendahl. Final Account,
JO. point~ out that "the idea of deification or di vinization" OCCUT5 in the epistle
of Paul to the Romans.
86 Christoforos Stavropoulos. p(lrtakers of iJil'ine Nmure. trans. Rev.
Stanley Harakas (Mi nneapolis: Light and Li fe. t976), 11. 17- 18.
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Decker and " Works-Righteousness"
"The Bible," Decker accurately observes. "is clear thai Jesus
did nOl just die for Adam's sin but for the ind ividual sins of indi vidual people" (p. 350). In contrast, according to Decker,
Mormons deny thai Jesus died for our sins (p. 56), In Mormonism, Jesus is "no more than a poinler, an exa mple" (p. 253), and
"w ithout redempt ive powers" (p. 255). "This ' Jesus' did not die
on the cross for OUf sin s, but only for Adam 's transgression. Thus,
he cannot rea ll y save any of us from our si ns" (p. 349).87 "I n
Mormonism," Decker has written elsewhere, "t he blood of Chri st
atones for Adam's sin only. which brings resurrection to all. .
Christ's blood doesn't atone for a single individual s in. "88 Every
Mormon is, thus, necessarily committed to "t he task of earn ing
personal salvation , outside the gift of Chri st's shed blood at Calvary" (p. 253; cf. 160, 316, 346). Consequently, Decker contends, Mormonism is "a legali stic system worse than that of the
Phari sees" (p. 306; cr. 360).89
"The real tragedy," he insists, "is that the shed blood of
Jesus has been removed as a covering from the Mormon people,
replaced by their own works and purity as the reason and hope of

87 On Ihe OIher hand. Decker falsely alleges thai "'the Mormon5 claim Ihat
(Joseph Smith] died as a martyr, shed his blood for us. so that we, 100. may
beeome Gods" (p. 269).
88 Dave li unl and ELl Decker, Unmaskillg M(/rmonism (Eugene: Harvest
House, 1984). 34. In Ihe pamphlet ent itled Tire UIW of Etema/ Progres$i(JII
(Issaquah. WA: Saints Alive in Jesus. n.d.), Deck er cites James E. Talmage-'s Tire
Articles of Fail/I, 68-70. JS teJehing this alleged Mormon doctrine. He nJmes
no specific edition. In my personal copies of the hook (printed in 1968. 1969,
and 1972), thOse pages, though relevant 10 the general issue llfld obviously thc
oncs to whieh Decker refers, do not teach what he claims they teach. On the Olher
hand. pages 85- 91 directly contradict Decker' s assertion.
89 Yet Decker portrays Latter-day Saints as unexpectedly relaxed aboul all
this. si nce, he contcnds. Ihey don't rc(lI ly take sin very seriously ;md would nOI
be particularly upsel if Ihey re:lch only the lerreSlrial kingdom instead of the
celestial (p. 399). This is nOI tfUC. and I ;nn quilc confidcnlthal Decker knows it.
His rellow anli- Mormon. Rev. Mark Cares. who unlike Decker has never been a
LaUer-dJy Saifll. knows lhat il is false. See his Spnlkillg JIlt' Trulh ill uJl'e 10
Mormons (Mi lwaukee: Northwestern Publishing, 1(93),56.
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their resurrect ion and salvation" (p. 130; cf. 180, 199).90 Decker
laments the supposed "tragedy" that "Mormons must stand
before God's throne ... and lift up their own frail works as their
onl y offering of righteousness before a holy God" (p. 13 1) .
• But is any of this true? No. "When Mormons claim to be
saved," asserts Decker, "it only means that they have gained ...
general resu rrect ion. Beyond thi s, everything in the LDS 'plan of
salvation ' is by work s."91 In suppon of this fa lse claim on page
348. Decker refers his readers to Encyclopedia of Mormonism
3:J257- which says nothing of the kind. Indeed. quite to the
contrary, Alma P. Burton's article on "Sa lvation " describes it as
"the greatest gift of God (cf. D&C 6: 13)" and defines it as
"redemption from the bondage of sin and death, throu gh the
atonement of Jesus Chri st. "92 In fact, even the quotat ion fr om
Bruce McConkie's Mormon Doc/rine supplied by Decker (also on
p. 348) con tradi cts him. when it depicts "conditional or individual
salvation" as "that which comes by grace coupled with gospel
obed ie nce. "
The article in the Encyclopedia of Mormonism on the
"'Atonement of Jesu s Christ," writte n by Jeffrey R. Holland (now
a member of the Cou ncil of the Twelve). makes the Latter-day
Saint pos ition on this subject so clear that even Ed Decker. were he
an honest and serious man , would have to acknowledge it. Consider simply the first paragraph of the article:
The atonement of Jesus Christ is the foreordained
but voluntary act of the Only Begotten Son of God. He
90 Please note that. in this passage, Decker alleges that Latter·day Saints
think even their resurrection to be earned by their good works; elsewhere (as at
p. 348) he declares that. in Mo rmon belief. resurrection and only res urrection
comes to us by the gnlcc of Christ.
9 I It would appear that. on this matter. Hank Hanegraaff has bccn a faithful studcllI of Decker's disto rtions. In an undaled '"CRI Perspective.'" cntit led
"Mormonism and Salvation" and distributed by his Christian Research In stitute ,
ilanegraafr falsely alleges that "When Mormons talk about salvation by grace.
they're referring 10 wh:lI they themselves call 'general salvation.' By this.
Mormons mean thai everybody is going to be resurrected. after which they will
be judged accordi ng to their works. In other words, everybody gets an entrance
pass to God's courtroom, but once inside. they' re on thei r own! This, of course.
ndds up 10 nothing more than snlvation by works."
92 Alma P. Burton. "Sn]valion:' in Encycfopf'dja 0/ Mormonism, 3: 1256.
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offered his life, includ in g hi s innoce nt body, blood ,
and spiritual angui sh as a redeeming ransom (1) for the
effect of the fall of Adam upon all mankind and (2)
for the personal sins of all who repen t, from Adam to
the end of the world. Latter-day Saints believe this is
the central fact, the crucial foundation, the c hief doctrine, and the greatest expression of divine love in the
plan of salvation. The Prophet Joseph Sm ith declared
that all " thin gs which pertain 10 our reli gion are o nl y
a ppendages" to the ato ne ment of Christ (TPl S,
p.121).93
can easi ly imagine Dec ker rep lying that thi s is mere ly a
recent attempt by Mormons to pose as "real C hri stians," But such
a rejoinder fail s. From the beginning. and in all of their scriptures,
Latter-day Saints have consistently taught the same d octrine .
''The refore,'' says Jesus Chri st in Doctrine and Covenan ts 19: 1516,

I command you to repent- repent. lest I smite you by
the rod of my mouth, and by my wrath, and by my
anger, and your sufferings be sore-how sore you
know not, how exquisite you know not, yea, how hard
to bear you know not. For beho ld, I, God, have suffe red these thi ngs for all, that they might not suffer if
they wou ld repent ; but if they would not repent they
mu st suffe r even as 1. 94
The fact that Jesus died for our sins (i n the plural), and not
mere ly for Adam's singu lar sin, is amp ly attested in Latter-day
SainI scripture .95 AI Mosiah 14:5, for in stance, the Nephite
prophet Ab inad i cites Isaiah' s desc ri pti on of the Messiah as
93 Jeffrey R. Holland. "Atonement of Jesus Christ." in EIICyciOpetfili 0/
Mormonism, t :82-83.
94 "It is obviuus:' Decker asscrts, "that the biblical penally for sin has
been removed from Mormon theology" (p. 163). Obvious 10 whom?
95 Sec. besides those cited here, such passages as I Nephi I t :33: Mosiah
3:11-12: Alma 24:13: 34:8: 3 Nephi 11 :1 4; Doctrine and Covenants 29:1 .
There is no point in multiplying references on this issue; similar declaratio ns
from Laller-day Saint prophcl.~ and apos l lc.~ mu,t surely number in thc thousands. Ed Deckcr has no cJ(cuse for his false statements on th is mailer.
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"wounded fo r our tran sgressions" and " bruised for our InIqui ties," as well as that ancient prophet's declaration thal "w ith his
stripes we are healed." "And since man had fallen," says the
Nephite teacher Aaron, "he could not merit anyt hin g of himself;
but the suffer ings and death of Ch rist atone fo r their sins, through
faith and repentance" (Al ma 22: 14).
• " Mormo ns," Decker pretends, "den y the Bible's teaching
that 'the bl ood of Jesus Christ his Son c1eanseth us from all sin '
( I John 1:7)" (p. 35 1; cf. 388). "Mormons are not Chri stian s,"
he decl ares, "and spurn-even mock- Ihe cleansi ng power of the
blood of Jesus Chri st" (p. 3 11 ).
Wisely, though, he neglects to suppl y any exampl es of such
supposed mockery. But there are plenty of cou nterexampl es, of
which a few should suffice. As the prophet Helaman said to his
sons Ne phi and Lehi. "0 remember, remember, my sons .. Ihat
Ihere is no olher way nor means whereby man can be saved, only
through Ihe aloning blood of Jesus Chri st" (Helaman 5:9).96 " 0
then ye unbeliev ing," cried the prophet Moroni , "turn ye unlO
the Lord ; cry mightil y unlO the Falher in the name of Jesus, that
perhaps ye may be fou nd spotless, pure, fair, and white, having
been cleansed by the blood of the Lamb, at that great and lasl
day" (Mormon 9:6). And the second-to-Jast verse of the Book of
Mormon promi ses the readers of that vo lume that, "i f ye by the
grace of God are perfect in Ch rist, and deny not hi s power, then
are ye sanctifi ed in Chri st by the grace of God, through the shedding of the blood of Christ, wh ich is in the covenant of the Father
unto the remi ssion of your sins. that ye become holy, without
spot" (Moroni 10:33) .
• " Morm ons believe eternal life mu st be earned," Decker
asserts, "and thu s they can never be assured of its po ssess ion"
(p. 348). Accord ingly. he impl ies. their position contrasts sharply
with that of tru e, biblical Chri stianity.
Decker's assertion fall s into two parts, bOlh highly mis leading.
With regard to the first, that "Mormons believe eternal life mu st
be earned," a statement made at a general conference of the
Church by Elder Dallin H. Oaks of the Quorum of the Twelve

96 Compare Doctrine and Covenants 38:4; 45:3-5: 76:69.
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Apost les and published in the offic ia l monthly magazine of the
Church, seems relevant:
Man unquest ionabl y has impress ive powers and can
bring to pass great things by tireless efforts and
indomitable wi ll. But after all our obed ie nce and good
works, we cannot be saved fro m the effect of our sins
without the grace extended by the atonement of Jesus
Christ. . . .
. . . Man cannol earn his own saivarion..97
Is thaI clear enough? And, once again , there can be no question of this being simply a new doctrinal pose, designed to make
Latter-day Saints look more like Protestants. Consider what Orson
Pratt, one of the origina l members of the Quorum of the Twelve.
had 10 say back in 1848:
Man, having once become gui lty, could not atone
for hi s own sins. and escape the punishment of the law,
though he should ever afterwards strict ly keep the law;
for, " By the works of the law," or, by obedie nce to the
law, "NO FLESH CAN BE JUSTIFIED." If a si nner,
after having o nce transgressed the law, cou ld purchase
forg iveness by ever afterwards keeping the law, then
there would have been no need of the ato ne me nt made
by Christ. If the demands of justice could have been
satisfied. and pardon granted, through repentance a nd
good works, then the sufferings and death of Christ
woul d have been entire ly un necessary. But if Christ had
not suffered o n our behalf, ou r fait h, repentance, baptisms, and every other work , would have been utterly
useless and in vain . Works. independen tl y of Christ,
wou ld not atone even for the least sin. 98

97

Dallin H. Oaks. " Wha t Think Ye of Christ." Ensign 18 (November

1988): 67. emphasis added; see also Stephen E. Robinson. Befiel'illg Christ:
TIl(' Pllmble oflhe fJic)'c/e allli Olher Good News (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
1992).
98 Orson Pratl. The Kingdom of God. Pflr/ If (Liverpool : James. 1848), )4 , italics ilnd capitalization in the Original.
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In the second part of Decker's statement, he alleges that
Latter-day Saint s are out of harmony with Christianity because
they can supposedly never, in this life, have perfect assurance of
their salvation. Much cou ld be said in reply to this claim, but I
shall allow a spokesman for the world 's roughly 150 milli on Eastern Orthodox Christians to respond. First, he quotes a typical fun -

da mentalist Protestant assertion:
"I thank God for the blessed doctrine of assurance.
I know that I am saved and am going to heaven,"
You may thank God for such a doctrine, but the

fact remain s that it is absolutely unsc riptural. Scripture
clearly leaches that it is possible for a believer to fall
away through sin or unbelief and forfeit hi s salvation.
S1. Paul warns: "Let him who think s he stands take care
lest he fall" (l Cor. 10: 12). He uses the example of the
Israelites who passed through the Red Sea with Moses,
and yet later fell away and were puni shed, as a warning
to Chri stian s. The Book of Hebrews uses the same
example and warns, "Take heed. brethren . lest there be
in anyone of you an evi l heart of unbelief, departin g
from the living God" (Heb. 3: 12). Our eternal salvation depends on our perseverance in Christ: "For we
are made partakers in Christ. if we hold the beginnin g
of our confidence steadfast to the e nd" (Heb. 3: 14).
St. Paul did not consider himself to have attained
"eternal securi ty" but conside red it necessary to keep
pressing for the goal of the resurrect ion (cf. Phil. 3:914). He disciplined his body so that after preaching to
others, he might not be cast away himself (cf. I Cor.
9:27). Christian salvation docs not depend on just one
instance of faith; it demands a daily walk of repentance
and cont inuing trust in Christ. Otherwise it will be for
us as it was for those whom Peter addressed: "For if
after they have escaped the pollutions of the world
through the kn ow ledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. they are again entan gled therein, and overcome,
the latter end is worse with them than the beginning.
For it would have been beUer for them not 10 have
known the way of righteousness. than, after they have
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kn own it. to turn from the holy co mmandment deli vered unto them" (II Pet. 2:20-1), Clearly. then, it is
possible to know Christ and then fall away. If this is S0,
how can we know " I a m saved"? It is possible that any
one of us mig ht fall away. The o nly in surance against it
is con tinual, daily trust in Christ and struggle against
sin . Let us remember the words of Jesus: "Not every
one who says to me Lord, Lord, will e nter the kin gdom
of heaven, bUI he that does the will of my Father who is
in heaven" (Matt. 7:21). We mu st, as Peter says, "st riv e
to make our calling and electi on sure" (II Pet. I: 10).99

Decker's Demonization of the Temple
O n 5 October 1884, George Q. Cannon, coun se lor to President John Taylor, ex plained to his conference audience that
Every temple that we build excites additio nal
hatred . increases the volume of opposition, the volu me
of hostility and the threatenings of the wicked. Every
temple that we have thu s far compl eted-and eve ry
temple of whic h we lay the foundation-has been
another testimony in favor of God and has broug ht
stre ngth to the people of God in en listing the hosts in
the eternal world upon our side; but at the same time
there has been stirred up, from the very depths of hell,
all the damned.
Satan and his legions unite with their agents upo n
the earth in an endeavor to destroy thi s work and to d o
everything in the ir power to obli terate it from the face
of the earth; hell is e nraged at the work we are doing;
hell is stirred up at that which we are accomplishing .
Satan sees that which he dreads,
. and seei ng this he
is determined to exert every power, every influence that

99 Fr. Paul O'Callaghan, An &lsrern Drlhodox ReSIJOnse to EI/angelical
Claims (Minnea[)Oli s: Li ght and Life. (984). 25-26.
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he can muster for the purpose of preventing the spread
and growth of this work.100
President Brigham Young agreed , Encouraging his listeners to
continue in their effort s 10 build the Salt Lake Temple, he noted
that "Some say, 'I do not like to do it, for we never began to
build a Temple without Ihe bells of hell beginning to ring .' "
Well , he replied , " I want to hear the m ring again."IOI
It is, therefore, hardly surpri si ng that Ed Decker and his collaborators have been highly visible distractions at virtually every
te mple open house and dedication in recent me mory,I02 Nor is it
su rprising that Decker's Complete Han dbook devotes many of its
pages to assau ltin g Latter-day Saint temple worship. I 03 Decker
has even created a new and exotic breed of religionist, the
"te mpl e M o rm o n ," 104 Many people will no doubt be surpri sed
to learn that they belong to "a secret circle of Mormon elite
called 'Temple Mormons.''' 105 In my Church experience o n
fo ur continents, 1 have never heard that phrase used by Latter-day
Sai nts, But 1 suppose it serves his intent to create distance, to foster
alienat ion, and to labe l Mormons as "the ot her,"106 Let's look
briefl y at some of the other gambits he uses to achieve his end :
• " The pagan, fertility con notatio ns of the LOS temple rites
are," allows Decker, "we ll -concealed" (p, 177), No kidding !
(They a re nonexistent.)

100 JD 25:326.
101 JD 8:355,
102 His fe llow anti-Mormons Jerald and Sandra Tanner sharply criticize a
few of Decker's more e:dremc assaul!s on the lemple in their books The LuciferGod DOClrine fA} and The Lucifer-God Doctrine [Bf.
t03 I will not lake Decker's bail and join him in public discussion of temple ceremonies that I hold sacred. However, I can categorically state thai at least
two of his disclosures about contemporary Latter-day Saint te mple worshi p are
simply, factually, untrue. He should, perhaps, be wary of depending for his
information upon people who admitted ly violate thei r own solemn promises.
104 See, for example. pages 9. 53, 90, 99,148, 180, 195, 198,211. 232,
273,275 ,298-99,306,309,346,361. 41 1- 12.
105 Hunt and Decker, Unmasking Mormonism, 31.
106 As does Hank Hanegi'aaffs cryptic and somewhal fri ghtening remark,
in his "Foreword," thai Lallcr-day Saini tcmple rituals are "silrouded" i n
"ferocious secrecy" (p. 7).
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• Decker c ites as <l strong paraliel to pagan rires the fact that,
in Latter-day Saint temples, worshipers remove "profa ne (world ly) clothing" and receive a "ceremon ial washing and anoint in g"
(p. 178). II is true that Latter-day Saint worshipers do just thi s, and
their actions find remarkable parallel not on ly among ancient
pagans but in ancient Christian practice. I07 Why does Decker's
brand of Christ ianity not do the same?
• " Mormon peop le continue to trust more in their temple
than they do in the true and li vi ng God, Jesus Christ" (p. 185).
But this is nonsense. It is rather like saying thai so meone trusts
more in the scriptures than in God.
• Decker represents Mormons as believing. because of their
work for the dead in the temples, that everybody gets a second
chance after death (p. 2 15). But this is, of course, contrary to the
teaching of both the Bible and the Book of Mormon (e.g., Alma
34:33-35). The trouble is that it is likewise contrary to the authen ~
tic teachings of the Latter~day Saints. In Mo rmon theology,
everybody gets a fair chance to hear the gospel, and to accept it o r
reject it . Those who do not get this opponu nit y while in mortal
life will receive it in the life to come. There is no "seco nd
chance." (In fundamentalist Protestantism, by contrast, as I have
often heard and seen it explained, people who fail to accept Jesus
as their savior simpl y go to Hell and fry there for eternity. This
includes those, like medieval Chinese peasants and anc ient B aby~
lo nians and many modem tribesmen, who never accepted the gos~
pel fo r the simple reason that they never o nce heard it mentioned.)
• " It is . . imponant to nOle," says Decker, " that no Christian temples are ever mentioned in the New Testament (i.e., te mples built especially by C hristians for rituals as parl of the worship
of God)" (p. 394). But, of course, it is a lso imponant to note ( In
order to understand how properly to evaluate Decker's argume nt)
that there is extraordi naril y little evidence for Christian bu ildin gs

107 Sec, for in ~tance. 51. Cyril of Jerusalem. Mys ,agogical Catecire.ris 11 ,
2-3. This document is readily available in Frank L. Cross. ed .. Sl. Cyril of
Jerusalem's Lectures

011

'he Chr;Sf;mr SacrmrretUs (Crestwood. NY: 51. Vladimir's

Seminary, 1977).59-60 (Greek text on p. 18).
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of any kind until aft er the time of Constantine in the fo urth
century A. D. I08

Decker 's Luciferian Obsession
• "Ma ny Mormons do nO( know precisely what to make of
Luc ifer" (p. 276), says Decker, atte mpting to impose o n them a
perplexity that, I am q uite confident, even he does not fee l. He
rightly points out that Doctrine and Covenants 93 speaks abo ut
Jesus. But then, noting that 93:25 is actually talkin g about Satan,
he preposterously claims that Mormons confuse the Savior with
Luc ife r (pp. 39--40; cf. 36). It is j ust as if someone were to
observe that Matthew 4 is about Jesus' temptation in the wilder·
ness and then, noting that Satan is also mentio ned several times in
the chapter, were to contend that early Christians confused Jesus
with the devil. Is thi s serious writing?
• Hank Hanegraaff sou nds a popul ar contem po rary an ti ·
Mormo n theme when he asserts in his "Fo reword" 10 the Hand·
book that "C hrist, according to Mormon theology, has the dubious distinction of being Lucifer's spi ri t-b ro ther ,"109 But, as a ny
seri ous student of Latter·day Saint doctri ne wou ld have known,
thi s is no dist inction at all. Mormons be lieve that all of the spirits
born to the Father are brothers and siste rs, includ ing every human
being who has ever lived and every ange l, whether good or bad,
Decker naturall y professes to be highly indignant at thi s: "T 0
say that Luc ifer was a son of God in the same manner as is Jesus is
o nce more only the prattling of arrogant liars who instruct the ir
fo llowers in the ir own igno rance of Scripture" (p. 276). Of
course, Mormons do not say that Jesus is the Son of God in
exactl y and o nl y the sense in which Lucifer is. Mormon scripture
is replete with descriptio ns of Jesus as the "Onl y Begotten Son of
God in the fles h." But one has onl y to glance over such passages
as Job 1:6 and 2: 1, where Satan is numbered a mong the "sons of
108 Sec Graydon F. Snyder. Anle Pacem: Archaeological Evidence of
Church Life before Constantine (Macon, GA: Mercer University Press, 1985),
67 . Hugh Nibley offers an interesting explanation for this fact in his e~say on
·"The Passing of the Primitive Church,"' in Hugh Nibley, Mormonism and &rly
Christianity (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1987). 168-208.
109 HancgraofL ··Foreword:· 6.
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God," to realize that he can very easily be reckoned, biblically, to
be, in some sense at least, the brother of Jesus.
To charge Mormons accusingly with the belief' that
"Christ is the spirit brother of Lucifer," is an attempt
to shock Evangelicals who don't know what the Bible
actually teaches. It is a verbal form of "yellow journalism," where a truth is intentionally and repeatedly
phrased so that recipients will automatically reject it
rather than investigate and accept it. By intent Evangelicals who llse this phrase do not explain the Latterday Saint teaching on the subjecl, nor examine ils
scriptural basis~they only assert that Mormon s believe
in a "different Jesus" because the Mormon Jesus is the
"spirit brother of Lucifer. " II O

Miscellaneous Theological Mistakes
• Ed Decker is a master of the art of war against straw men .
For e xample, based upon his own misreading of the text, Decker
mocks Ether 9:28-34 as " the Ballad of the Cowboy Serpe nt s"
(pp. 363-64). He loves to draw highly quest ionable implication s
from Latter-day Saint beliefs and then to attribute his own inferences to the Mormons. He sets the limits of what can be c hanged
in Mormonism and what cannot. He forces his own narrow fun damentali sm on Mormons and then condemns them when they do
not behave the way he demands that they should (as at pp. 340,
389, 396).[ [[ On page 374, he finds " much confu sion" in
Mormon thinking about basic issues-but the "co nfu s ion"
seems, rather, to be hi s. Decker is fon d of placing in M o rmo n
mouths doctrines that they would ne ver accept, and routinely tak.es
past speculation as official doctrine in order to do so (as at
p. 290). For example, he announces to hi s readers that, "By LDS
J 10 Richard R. Hopki ns, Biblical Mormonism: Responding /0 £vangelinJi
Criticism of WS Theolog y (Bountiful: Horizon, 1994). 103.
I [[ On page 396, he invites his readers to "imagine tlte intense shock" felt
by devou t Latter-day Saints when confronted with supposed ly disturbing changes
in their suppo~ed [ y imm utable doctrine and prac tices. He offers no evidence
whateve r that any infonncd Mormon ever reacted in such :l way.
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standards, [the Holy Ghost} really can' t be any kind of god since
he doesn't have a phy sical body, but is onl y a spirit, This Holy
Ghost cannot really regenerate or sanct ify us, neither is he omnis·
cient or om nipresent" (p. 56). Why does he fail to quote any
Latter· day Saints saying these things? Wouldn't his case be
stronger if he did ? But, of course, he can' t. since Latter·day Saints
don ' t believe any such thing.
• "Mormon s . . . believe," alleges Decker, in an evident
attempt to make them look like sorcerers. "that they can com·
mand angel s to come and minister unto them. They believe thi s is
not only their privilege (through the power of the priesthood), but
it is even a litmu s test for the truth of the LDS gospeJ." He then
proceeds to cite, as his sole support for this accusation, a statement
from Bruce R. McConkie that says nothing of the kind (p. 284).
• Decker tells hi s readers that "the LOS god" resides upon a
planet near a sun or star named " Kalab" (p. 263; cf. 274). But
Latter·day Saint scripture seems to know nothing about any such
planet. Indeed, Decker himself forgets it on page 268 when, while
demeaning Latter· day Saint beliefs by the use of science fiction
language, he represent s "the LOS god" as journeying to earth
"from the star base Kalab" itself. I 12 And how, unless he himse lf
is in orbit out there to watch, can Decker possibly know that " th e
LDS god rarely leaves hi s planet" (p. 263)?
• On page 327, Decker announces that the Latter·day Saint
notion of se lf·existent matter is philosophically incoherent. He
would be wise, though, to avoid philosophy, since he man ifestly
knows litt le about iL l13 The em inent Nobel laureate British phi ·
losopher and logician Bertrand Russell certainl y would not have
agreed with Decker:
If everything must have a cause, then God must have a
cause. If there can be anything without a cause, it may
just as well be the world as God , so that there cannot be
any validit y in that argume nt. It is exactly of the same
112 On page 4 14. o ne Mormon leaching is described as "almosl·scie ncefiction." On page 299, he shifts literary genres and says that certain Mo rmon
practices are ··worthy of a Tom Clancy novel:'
113 On pages 364-65, Decker unwittingly reveals that he has no ve ry
secu re idea what a syllogism is.
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nalU re as the Hindu' s view, that the world rested upon
an e lephant and the e lephant rested upon a tortoise;
and when they said, "How about the tortoise?" the
Indian said, "Su ppose we change the subject. " Th e
argument is really no better than that. There is no reason why the world could not have come into being
without a cause; nor, on the other hand , is there a n y
reason why it sho uld not have always ex.isted. There is
no reason to suppose that the world had a beginning a l
all . The idea that things must have a beg innin g is really
due to the poverty of our imagin ation. I 14

• "Mormons will," says Decker, "c ite I Cori nthi ans 15:29 as
their sole scriptural warrant for a ll their effort [in performing
bapti sms for the dead}" (p. 68). Not so. The Latter-day Saint
practice of performing vicarious bapti sms rests o n modern revelation from God. Paul 's reference to baptism for the dead is merely
a useful bit of evidence that Joseph S mith has restored so mething
o nce known to anc ient Christians but forgotten by most of th eir
theological he irs. Unl ike fundamenta list Protestants, we do not
utterly depend on anc ient documents fro m dead prophets for o ur
faith.
• Mormon s are " polytheists" (p. 236), according to Decker.
But Decker's own explanat ion of the Trinity (pp. 405- 10) would
abundantl y justify the suspic ion he ld , for example, by many Mu slims that mainstream Christianity itself is po lytheistic (not to mention logically incoherent).
• Dec ker takes a certain perverse satisfaction-or professes to,
anyway- in the thought that some Latter-day Saints may regard
him as a "son of perditi on" (pp. 51. 379). He furthermore claims
that Latter-day Sai nts be lieve that all who were once ;'devout te mple Mormons" and then, having lost their testimonies for one reason or another, have become fundamentali st Protestants, are "so ns
of perdition" (pp. 232, 412). But he is wrong. He himself quotes
114 Bcnrand Russell. Wh y I Am No/ a Chris/ian, and O/her EsslIy.r on
Religion and Refa/ell SlIbjec/S, cd. Paul Edwards (New York: Simon and Schuster.
1957), 6-7. One need not agree with Lord Russell on this o r other poi nts. (I
rarely agree with him.) I cite him to show that Decker's confident philosophical
judgmcnt is not at al! beyond disputc.
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Bruce R. McConkie as defining "sons of perdition" as "those In
thi s life who gain a perfect knowledge of the divinity of the gospel
cause, a knowledge that comes only by reve lation from the Holy
Ghos t" (p. 378). "To commit this unpardonable crime," says
Elder McConkie in another passage quoted by Decker: "a man
must receive the gospel, (and) gain from the Holy Ghost by revelatioll the absolute knowledge of the divinity of Christ" (p. 411,
emphasis in the original). Probably very few apostate Mormons
quali fy under this standard. Ed Decker almost certainly does not.
His Handbook is incontestable evidence that he knows and u nderstands very li tt le about the restored gospel.
Indeed , in reading Decker's pretensions to the "elite " status
of "son of perdit ion," I am reminded of an old poem:
Once in a sa intly passion
I cried with desperate grief,
"0 Lord, my heart is black with gui le,
Of si nners I am chief."
Then stooped my guardian angel
And whispered from behind,
"Vanity, my little man,
You're noth ing of the kind."115
In order to widen the supposed chasm between Christi anity
and the beliefs of the Latter-day Sai nts, Decker alleges that, in
Mormonism , the "unpa rdonable sin" is to accept Jesus and be
born again (p. 412). Thi s is flatly not true. Decker himself quotes
Bruce R. McConkie (on p. 411) as saying that someone who
co mmits the "unpardonable s in " effectively "commit[ s] murder
by assent ing unto the Lord's death, that is, having a perfect
know ledge of the truth he comes out in open rebellion and places
himself in a position wherein he would have cruci fi ed Ch rist
know ing perfect ly the whi le that he was the Son of God. Christ is
thus cruc ified afresh and pUI 10 open shame." And, on page 4 12,
he quotes Joseph Smith, who says that, in order to commit the
t 15 James Thomson, "Once in a Saintly Passion" (1883). 1lIe poem is
available (no doubt among many other places) in John Wilson Bowyer and John
Lee Brooks, cds .. Thl' ViclOri a n Age: Pro.fe. Poel ry, and DrlUllQ, 2nd ed. (New
York : Appleton-Century-Crofts. 1954). 613. I am graleful lo my colleague Prof.
Richard H. Cracroft for locating this half-remembered item from my you th.
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"unpardonable sin ," a man " has got to say that the su n does no t
shine while he sees it; he has got to deny Jesus C hrist when the
heave ns have been ope ned unto hi m." Does any of this sound
like a descripti on of accepti ng Jesus and being born again?

Mischaracterizations of Mormon Scripture
Ed Decker lacks a deep or extensive knowledge of Latter-day
Saint scripture. Consider this instance: "There is a n old Mo rmo n
adage which I remember from my years in the church that goes
so mething like this: •Adam fe ll that men might be, and me n are
that they might have joy' .. (p . 3 1). Does he reall y not know that
thi s is not merely a vene rable proverb. an o ld "adage," bu t a
direct q uotatio n of 2 Nephi 2:25, one of the most fa mous a nd
beloved verses in the entire Mormon canon?
But, once again, one can only wish that Decker's errors were
generally so hannless . His abuse of Latter-day Saint cano ni ca l
texts betrays itse lf at every point. I offer only a few examp les .

Changes in Mormon Scripture
.. Seeking to ponray the Church as constantly in flu x and
unstable, Decker le tt s hi s readers that. though the so-call ed
" Lectures o n Faith " have long since been removed fro m the
Doctrine and Covenants, they once "were canonized as scripture"
(pp . 168-69). But, as an introductory stateme nt in the 192 1 ed itio n of the Doctrine and Covenants correctly pointed out, " th ey
were never presented to nor accepted by the Churc h as being otherwise than theological lectures or iessons."1 16
.. On page 109, Decker points to the c hanges that have been
made in the Book of Mormon text since its fi rst edition, and fi nds
them fatal to " the contention by Joseph Sm ith himself . .. that the
go lden plates were supposed ly translated fetter-by- fetIer 'by the
power of God' " (emphas is in the ori gina l). I 17 He cites as his
source for this cl aim Documentary History of the Church 1:54-55,
116 Cited by Larry E. Dahl. "Lectures on Faith:' in Encyclopedia of
Mormonism. 2:819.
117 The changes in the text
Hancgraaff: ~ee his "'Foreword:' 6.
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which does, in fac t. contain the phrase " by the power of God"
but makes absolutely no memion of any supposed ly mechanical
" Ietter-by-Ietter" translation process. Decker has a pparentl y
invenled that as a weapon against Mormon claims. I 18
• The changes in the Book of Mormon text that Decker
cites-and he has apparentl y selected hi s very best-are a
remarkably poor lot. Obvious typographical errors like the o mission of a "not" in the 1830 version of 2 Nephi 12:9 (p. 110). and
manifest dictali on mistakes like "wrecked" for " ra cked"
(pp. 111 - 12) and "arrest" for "w rest" (p. 112), hard ly make the
case he claims. And there is scarcely a Latter-day Saint scholar
anywhere who would deny that Joseph Smith was a poorly educated boy of the early nineteenth century. So what is the point of
bringing up the 1830 ed ition's use of "arri ven" for " arriv ed "
(p. 11 2)?
• Decker correctly notes the fac t that Alma 32:30 is much
longer in modern editions of the Book of Mormon than it was in
the original 1830 edit ion (p. I II ). But he is irresponsible when he
encourages his readers to conclude that the change is evidence o f
fraud . It is obv ious, rather, that the history of the verse is a clear
case of the common scribal error known as homeote/euton (or,
alternati vely, homeoarClmt), long fa mil iar to students of the New
Testament. Whal happens is simpl y that the scribe 's eye skips
from one word or phrase (in this instance, " beg inneth to grow")
to another, identical one occurrin g further along, and the scribe
thereupon inadvertently omit s the intervening material. 11 9
• On pages 112-13, Decker moc ks Alma 46: 19. which , in
modern ed itions. describes captain Moroni as having gone forth
"a mong the people, wav ing the rent part of hi s garment in the
ai r." Correctly. Decker point s out that the 1830 edition had him
merely "waving the rent of his garment," which is certain ly
1 18 Decker also all udes to the changes made in the text of the Doctrine and
Covenants (p. 167). "How:' dema nds Decker on page 176. "can you edit or add to
a revelation supposedly from the Lord?" Well. if you have [he Lord's authority [ 0
do so. there seems to be no problem at all. Decker simply asserts that the
Prophet had no such authority. However. nobody is obliged 10 accept hi s asserlion.
119 See Book of Mormoll Crilical Text: A Tool/or SChO/M/Y Reference
(Provo. UT: FARMS. 1986),2:649.
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strange Eng li sh.l20 (Incomprehensibly , though , Decker claims
that it " refl ects an error in logic ,") But Decker seems nol to realize that the verse as rendered in the 1830 edition represents perfectly acceptable Hebrew usage-which. since the Book of
Mormon claims to have been written originally by ancient
Hebrews. is very interesti ng indeed . "Thus, the 'error' that
[Decker sees ) as evidence of fraud [is] really a Hebraism that [i s]
evidence for the Book of Mormon ," 121 Thi s information has
been available for several years .
• Ironically, Decker's Complete Handb ook itself suffers from
a distressing number of typographical errors and other infelicities.
We read, for instance. of the C hristian apologi st " Ari stedes"
(p.45, for "A ristides") and of the ancient philosopher "Ce lsus
the Epicurian" (p. 46, meaning "Epicurean"), and learn that,
"for a Mormon, to be labeled an apostate is perhaps the worse
[sic ] curse that cou ld be put upon a living person" (p. 50). And
"Davi s Bitton" I know, but who is the Latter-day Saint scholar
"David Britton," mentioned on page 372? Furthermore, Decke r's
impressive Greek phrase l O U. nomon (supposedly cited from
Matthew 5: 18 at pp. 75,77- 78) is gram matica lly imposs ible (and
does not actuall y occur in Matthew 5: 18, or anywhere else in the
New Testament) .!22 Most intriguingly, when he quotes Doctrine
120 Some adjectives in English, though, are commonly used as if they were
themselves nouns or substantives, or are commonl y taken to imply nouns. Wc
routinely speak, for ellample, of ··the poor:· ·1he wealthy." and ""the wou nded:·
referring to poor, wealthy, and woundcd people.
121 John A. T vedtnes. ·'The Hebrew Background of the Book of Mormon:·
in Rediscovering lhe Book of Mo rm on, cd. 10hn L. Sorenson and Melvin 1.
Thorne (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS , 1991), 78. The same is a lso
true in Arabic, a language closely related to Hebrew. See, ror instance, Michael
A. Sells. trans., Desert Tracings: Six Classic Arabian Odes by ~lqama.
SMnfara, Labfd, 'Anlara, A/·A csJra, and Dim al· Rumma (Middletown Cf:
Wesleyan University Press, 1989). 5 (with some re lated exam ples from anc ient
Arabian poetry on pages II , 15,31-35,37-39,45.47.50.68.75-76).
122 I don't know if others will be as bothered as I was by the fact that
Decker almost a lways refers to Bruce R. McConkie·s Monnon Doctrine as .
merely, ··Doctrine·' (sec. for instance, p. 19). And when, referring to Moses
6:53-57, Decker denounces it as ··a tortured use of the Eng lish language to say
that ·conceived in sin' means th:lt ·sin conceivcth in their hearts' ., (po 146). he
is righ t. BUI since it is Decker himself who makes that equation, and not the
hoo k of Moses. there is little do ubt who is doing the torturing.
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and Covenants 128:20 on page 35, in place of the original's " the
wilderness of Fayette, Seneca county" Decker's version reads
"the wilderness of Faith, Seance county." Is thi s pure chance? 123
And, instead of the early New York town of "Colesville,"
Decker's purported quotation gives us the sinister but mythical
town of "Co llu sive," I am unable to suggest an innocent
ex planation for such "ty pos,"

Purported Errors in Mormon Scripture
• Decker repeats the venerable anti-Mormon claim that the
Book of Mormon contradicts Latter-day Saint beliefs (pp. 35658). but excuses himself on ground s of lack of time from presenting any real evidence or analysis to support his assertion.
• Decker ridicules the account given in 3 Nephi 11 : 14- 15 of
the people, at Christ's invitation. coming forward to touch the
wounds in hi s hands and feel. In a clear effort to make the story
implausible, he informs his readers that "most LDS expe rt s"
estimate that "about a half-million peop le" participated in this
ex perience (p. 252).124 He cites no source for this claim, and
gives no evide nce of having polled the "expe rts," so one is at a
loss to know how he came up with the figure--especially in view
of the fact that the Book of Mormon itse lf numbers "the multitude" at "about two thousand and five hundred souls" (3 Nephi
17:25).
• Decker implies that the Book of Mormon contradicts the
Bible because people are invited to touch the Savior in 3 Nephi
11:14- 15. whereas in Joh n 20: 17 "Jesus discouraged Mary Magdalene from touc hing Him at all" (p, 252). But there is no contradiction whatever. Jesus "d iscouraged" Mary Magdalene
because, as Dec ker puts it, he had "not yet ascended to {his]
123 Or is it the very kind of attempted subliminal message of which
associate Lofte~ Tryk accuses the Mormons? See my review of Tryk's
Tire Berl Kepi Secrets in lire Hook of Mormon in Review of Booh on lhe Book
of Mormon 3 (199 1): 231-60.
124 Evcn were thi s true, his mathematics would be hugely inaccurate. He
says that, if each of the purported 500,000 people had taken thi rty seconds to
touc h lesus' wounds. "i t would have taken almost lhree days" (p. 252, emphasis
in original). No, it would have requ ired nearly 174 days. But one should be
cautious or overlitcralism in any even!.
Decker'~
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Father." Evidently. though . Jesus made an initial ascension 10 the
Father-not yet "the Ascension"- immediately afler hi s con versation with Mary. In any event, later in the day there clearly
remained no prohibition against " to uching" him . For, that very
evening, Jesus appeared in the midst of the di sc iples who were
gathered in the upper room, and said , "Be hold my hands a nd my
feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; fo r a spirit hath not
flesh and bones as ye see me have. And when he had thus spoken,
he shewed them hi s hand s and his fe et" (Luke 24:39-40). Surely
Decker knows this passage; it is a favorite Latter-day Saint mi ssionary scripture. Moreover. only a few verses after the text
Decker uses for hi s auack on the Book of Mormon, Jesus is
depicted as having invited the apostle Thomas, about a week after
the resurrecti on, to do precise ly what the Nephites in the New
World al so did (John 20:26-29) .
• Incidentally, although the King James Version of John
20:17 has Jesus command Mary Magdalene "Touch me not ," the
meaning of the Greek /1r/ /10U aTTTou is actually "Stop clinging
to me. "125 Most mode m translations of the Bible now reflect this.
The New American Standard Bible. for instance, renders it in
exactly those words. The New American Bible translates the
phrase as "Stop holding on to me," while the Revised Engli sh
Bible, the Amplified Bible, and the New Jeru salem Bible offer
"Do not clin g to me." Both the New International Version
(beloved among conservati ve Protestants) and the New Revised
Standard Version render John 20:17 as "Do not hold on to me ."
Each of these renderings conveys well the implication of the
original Greek present middle imperati ve, namely that Mary Magdalene was already "touching" or, beuer, "cli nging" to the Savior and that he was simply asking her to let him go. There is not
even the slightest hint, contrary to Decker, of some mysterious
125 This is the translation supplied by William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur
Gi ngrich, A Greek-English u.xicon of Ihe New Teslament alld Olher Early Chri.fliall Ulerature (Chicago and London : University of Chicago, 1957), 102. Arndt
and Gingrich define awrw in the middle voice (as it appears at John 20: 17) as
"touch," "lake hold of." "hold someone or something." The standard Englishlanguage dictionary of classical Greek gives. as the primary meanings of aTr'Tw ,
"to fasten oneself to," "\0 cling to." "to hang on by," "\0 lay hold of." "to
grasp," and. only then. "to touch." See H. G. Liddell and R. Scott. An Inlermediale Greek·£ngli.fh U .{icon (Oxford: Cl arendon. 1889). 112.
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prohi bit ion against merely "touc hin g" the body of the resur*
rected Lord. What is more, these contemporary translations and
the modern scholarship that supports them agree with Joseph
Smith's reading of John 20: 17, prov ided more than 150 years
ago: The Joseph Smi th Translation corrected the King James Ver*
sian's "Touch me not" to "Hold me not." It is precisely, aston*
ishingly. right. I 26 How do Decker and his associates explain this?
• Writing of Ether 15:29-3 1, Decker informs hi s readers that
Shiz's struggle for breath after his beheading at the hands of
Cori antumr "v iolates several biological realities" (p. 11 4).1 27
Unfort unately, though, Ed Decker's grasp of "bio log ical reali*
ties" is inadequate for the eval uation of the story. Dr. Gary
Hadfield, professor of neuropathology at the Medical College of
Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University, whose knowledge of
biology is adequate, has recently shown that the account of Sh iz's
demise given in the Book of Mormon is entirely plausible. 128
• Decker asserts without real argument that the Gadianton
robbers in the Book of Mormon were modeled on contemporary
Masonry (pp . 210- 11 . 280).129 He fails to refute or even notice
my ex.tended argument against that claim, publi shed and easily
available since 1990. 130

126 F. Blass and A. Debrunner, A Greek Gramnwroftlre New Testament and
Other car/y Christian Literature, Irans. Robert W. Funk (Chicago and London:
University of Chicago, 1961), 172 (336.3), say of Mary Magdalene's actio n
that it "has already happened or has been attempted."
127 This argument , such as it is, has become rather popular recently.
Hanegraaff, "Foreword," 6, says the story is "silly." John R. Farkas and David A.
Reed also ridicule it as an "absurdity" in their disappointing Mormonism:
Changes. Contradictions. and Errors (Grund Rapids: Baker, 1995), 152.
128 For a summary of his findings, sec Gary Hadfield. 'The 'Decapitation'
of Shiz." Insights (November 1994): 2; see also Gary Hadfi eld. "Neuropathology
and the Scriptures," BYU Studies 3312 (1993): 313-28.
129 Like others who have advanced this antique claim, he recognizes the
contradiction in claiming that Joseph Smith hated Freemasonry so much that he
implicitly condemned it in his Book of Mormon, but loved it so much that he
based his temple rituals on it (p. 211; ef. 280). Having noted the problem. he
passes on unfazed.
130 Danicl C. Peterson, "Notes on 'Gadianton Masonry; " in Waifare ;n
the Book of Mormon. ed. Stephen D. Ricks and William J. Hamblin (Salt Lake
City: Deserct Book and FA RMS, 1990). 174--224.
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• " What," demands Decker with reference to the word adieu
in Jacob 7:27, "is a French word doing in a document supposed ly
written by a Hebrew in America around 421 B.C.? This is almost a
mill ennium before French exi sted as a language!" (p. 11 3). How
long must we put up with such non sense? This absurd criticism
has been blown away so many times, and has staggered to its feet
again so often, thaI one begins to wonder if one has wandered , by
mi stake, into a Grade B zombie movie. 13 1 The Book of Mormon
claims to be a translation, folk s; the word adieu was not on the
Nephite plates. any more than the words in the beginning were in

Ihe original Hebrew of Genesis I: I.
• Decker claims that Latter·day Saints continue to accept the
book of Abraham despite "clear, unbiased scholarly tests that
prove the Book of Abraham to be a complete fraud " (p. 103: cf.
104), but he neither describes these supposed tests nor troubles
himself either to explain just how they have proven the book (0 be
"a complete fraud" or what, precisely, that would entail.
• Decker ridicules the Prophet for having supposed ly derived
seventy-six words in the book of Abraham from a single Egyptian
character (p. 104)-though he never bothers to provide any evidence that the manu script to which he refers was actually the
source of the book of Abraham.

Decker's Abuse of the Bible and Ancient History
Decker is given to offering up sometimes lengthy lists of
irrele vant scriptures (as at pp. 75- 76), which, in ways that are
entirel y opaque to me, are supposed to disprove Latter-day Saini
claims. l32 Presumably he interprets them differently than we do,
131 I have already addressed this truly phony issue in Peterson,
"Chattanooga Cheapshot," 58-60.
132 Compare page 81. where the relevance of 2 Samuel 22:3 1 to the proposition that "t he Bi ble ... claims that it cannot be permanently altered" is not at
all evident. And Matthew 5: 18, cited on page 82 to show that the text of the
Hebrew Bible has been perfectly preserved. seems in context to be talking about
something else altogether. Besides, do even fundamentalist Protestant scholars
really believe that the textual history of the Bible is completely without prob·
lems? On the same page, in an astonishing case of misapplied metaphor, Decker
takes the declaration of Hebrews 4:12 that "the word of God is quick" to mean
that the Bible is ac tually, in some sense, alivc. Thus, if anybody had actually
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and imagines that thi s not-very-interesting autobiographical fact
shows us to be wrong. He also fundamentally misunderstands the
ancient world out of which the Bible and Christianity emerged.
Herewith a few examples, chosen from many that could have been
furni shed:

Bibliolatry
• In connection with hi s assault on Joseph Smith, Decker
announces, correctly, that "C hristianity stands or fall s on the
character of Jesus-not on the strengths or fl aws of Calvin or
Luther" (p. 366). But he has chosen the wrong people for comparison. Isn'{ it obvious that the foundations of Christianity would
be weakened if we cou ld demonstrate that Matthew, Mark, Luke ,
and John were di shonest? Early Christianity, like Mormonism, was
composed of human beings. Its leaders were human . Human
beings wrote its scriptures, recorded its miracles, made its decisions. Because the primitive ch urch exists only in the far distant
past, there is a te ndency among many to idealize it, to treat it as if
it were so me Platonic archetype untouched by human hands .
• "The Mormon church," Decker complains, "has taken the
very document of God by which they must be judged and have
in stead become its judge" (p. 75). But he mi sunderstands the
earl y history of the scriptural canon. The Christ ian church ex isted
before there was a New Testament or a Christian Bible, and, thus,
was the "judge" of scripture from the very first. Thi s is how a
spokesman for Eastern Orthodox Christianity puts the matter:
The Bible never has been and never can be
"a lone." It was the Orthodox Catholic Church that
finally decided what books belonged in the Bible and
what did not. In the era following the death of the
Apostles, there were many books that claimed to be
Apostolic Scripture. The Church decided what books
were authentic and what were not, based on whether or
ever removed anything from it. it would have been "Iike trying to remove your
appe ndi); without your permission." ConvinCing. isn' t it'? On pages 165 and
327, Decker misapplies I Corinthians 15:43-46 (a discussion of the nature of
resurrected bodies) in an assaul t on the: concept of a premortal e);istence (to
which it is completely unrelated).
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not those books conformed to the oral tradition she
had recei ved from the Apostles. Without the Church
there would be no Bible,I33
• Decker assures his audience that "No tampering has been
successful in permanently altering the biblical text" (p. 79), But
how would he, could he, possibly know? Presumabl y. if the lext
had been "permane ntl y" altered, any ev idence of such alteration
would have disappeared .

Mingled with Scripture
• "Mormons deny the historic Christian doctrine of origi nal
sin" (p. 145), says Decker. and he places this concept "at the very
core of Christian theology" (p. 3 15). But he is wrong to do so,
for it developed quite late in Christian thought. and is not biblical. J 34
• According to Decker, "the biblical God ... made the entire
uni verse from nothing" (p. 369).135 This is, however, not true. It
is not until the second half of the second century after Christ that
a belief in creat ion from nothing begins to emerge within Christianity. Mainstream modern scholarship cannot locate the notion
in the Bible. 136
• Decker tells hi s readers that "The biblical God is by definition (both scriptural and philosophical)" the " unmo ved
Mover" (p. 328). If Ed Decker can locate any passage in the
Bible where God is "defined " as the " unmoved Mover," I will
write a personal check for a thousand dollars to Ex-Mormons for
133 O'Callaghan. An &s,em Orthodox Response 10 Evangelical Claims.
12. For comparable Roman Catholic statements, see Peterson and Ricks.
Offenders for a Word. 122-23.
134 See the discussion and further references supplied by Peterson and
Ricks. Offenders for a Word. 133-37. Stendahl. Final Account. 10. observes that
St. Augustine, in some ways the inventor of the doctrine of origina l sin. was
able 10 find it in Romans 5 only because he based his thinking on a mis translalion of the relevant passage.
135 He cites Genesis I: 1-2 and Hebrews 11:3 in support of his pronouncement. but neither passage is rele vant.
136 See the discussion and references given by Peterson and Ricks. Offend.
ers for a Word. 95- 96; add to these references B. R. Tilghman. An Introduction
10 llie Philosophy of Religion (Oxford: Blackwell, (994).44 n. 10.
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Jesus. Since I am serene ly confident that he will never be able to
do it, I am pleased that he provides so unmistakable a demonstration that his view of God rests on the philosophies of men, rather
than scripture.

An Apostate Denies the Apostasy
• Decker maintains, on page 343, that "the Mormon doctrine
of a great apostasy contradicts the Bible where Jesus said that He
would be 'w ith you alway, even unto the end of the world'
(Matthew 28:20) and that. ' upon this rock willI build my church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it ' (Matthew
16,1 8) ."
I'll lake the two cited scriptures in order. Matthew 28:20 features the Savior promising his disciples that he would be with them
" unto the end of the ai"wy." The King James Version of the
Bible renders alwy as "world," but this is not necessarily correct.
Our word "eon" or "aeon" comes from atwy, and it is not surpri sing, therefore, that the word's meanings include "l ife time,"
"age," "generati on," "era," "epoch," and "pe ri od ."137 Thus
a Lauer-day Sai nt could eas il y interpret Jesus's promise as
ex tending "to the end of the age" (as many if not most contemporary translations do)138 or, even, "to the end of the dispensation ." Matthew 28:20 definit ely does not rule out the possibility
of a "great apostasy." In fact, if this verse is problematic for anybody, it would seem to be problematic for those who. like Decker,
want to use it to rule out the poss ibility of a massive apostasy of
the early church. I ~9
Those who want to use Matthew 16: 18 as a prooftex t against
the Latter-day Saint teaching of a universal apostasy like to take
the word "Hell " in the Kin g James phrase "the gates of Hell" in
137 Liddell and Scott, An Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon, 25; Arndt
and Gingrich, A Greek-EngliJh Lexicon of Ihe New Testamenl and Other Early
Christian Litera/uTe, 26-27.
138 Sec, for instance, the New Ame rican Standard Bible, the New Interna·
tional Version. the Amplifio:l Bible, the New American Bible, and the New
Revised Standard Version.
139 I might parenthctically add that the fact of the apostasy seems 10 me, a.~
a historian. utterly obvious, and onc of the strongest evidences for the calling o f
the Prophet Jose ph Smith.
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a typically fund amentalist Protestant sense, decked out with all the
conventional paraphernalia of di abolical tonure. But there is no
justi fication in the text fo r doing so. The Greek word underl yin g
"He ll " is " Hades ." Now, anyone who knows anything a bout
ancient Greek concepts surely knows that Hades is not Hell , but
simply the gene ral destination of (all) the dead . It is precise ly
equi valent to the Hebrew "S heal," and means something like
"the spirit world ," It is not evil , nor is it, as a whole, unde r the
control of evil. So the promise is not that the powers of evil will
not overcome the Churc h, since the spirit world is all · inclusive
and. thus. morall y neutral, but that the powers of de ath will not
overcome the Churc h. And thi s pro mi se is wholly appropri ate to
the context of Matthew 16: 18, which pro mine ntly fea tures the
granting of priesthood sealing keys to Peter. Thu s, far from be ing
an argument against Mormon belief in the G reat Apostasy,
Matthew 16 is a charter fo r the great work of redeeming the dead.

" History Is Bunk!"
• Decker asserts without evidence t~ a t Latte r-day Saints ho ld
the Bible to be " fin ally on ly a human book, not a divine boo k ,"
" merely a fallibl e, human book" (p . 80, emphasis in the origina l). It would have been helpful if he had supplied some evidence
fo r this false clai m. In any event, hi s stark oppos itio n of
" huma n" to "di vine" grossly misc haracterizes the Bible, wh ich
is, precisely, a record of imeracrions between the " hum a n" an d
the "d ivine. "
• Decker mocks the Latter-day Saint belief that tru th may be
had through prayer. He pre fers the "obj ective truth " to be fo un d
in the Bible (p. 368). But how does he know that the Bible is true?
Because it says it is? Then how is he to prefe r it to the Qur'an,
which makes simil ar clai ms, or to the principal Upani shads? As
any competent student of geometry knows, every system of belief
ulti mate ly rests upon axioms or propositions that cannot be j ustifi ed from within the syste m.
• Decke r clai ms that Mo rmons have a false notion of God . In
the Hebrew Bible, he observes, the names Yahweh and Elohim
refer to the same personage, and nol, as Mormons wou ld tend to
th ink, to two d ifferent persons (pp. 247-48). However, rece nt bib-
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lical scholarship strongly suggests that Yahweh and EI or Elohim
were origi nall y separate beings. who were collapsed into one on ly
relati vely late. 140 Thus, it would seem, the revelations given to
Joseph Smith miraculously restored to the world an authenticall y
ancient Israelite understanding of the Father and the Son.
• Con trary to Decker, Ashtoreth was not the consort of Baal in
Canaanite mythology, and "Asherah" (the name of Baal's co nsort) is not the plural of "As htoreth." Furthermore, "Baal" does
not mean "S un " (for these assertions, see pp. 63-64).
• Decker claims that the fact that, in Latter-day Saint conception, God is corporeal and anthropomorphic "makes the LOS
deity much more akin to the many pagan idols from all over the
world than it does to the God of Chri stianity" (p. 244). But it is
rid icu lous for Decker to attempt to equate "the Mormon god"
with the false deity Baal merely because some Canaanites may
have thought of Baal anthropomorphically (see pp. 64-65). The
differe nce between Baal and Jehovah certainly did not center in
the details of their anatomy. There is an abundance of biblical and
extrab iblical evidence to indicate that earl y Jews and Christians o f
the biblical period and beyond commonly believed God to be
corporeal. I shall mention here onl y a very recently avail able text
from the Dead Sea Scrolls: SapientiaL Work A (4Q416 frg. I, line
17) seems to describe God as "a creatu re of f1esh."141
• Decker mocks Lalter-day Saints for pointing to the lost
book of Jasher mentioned in Joshua 10: 13, and then fail ing to
inc lude in their canon the Book of lasher that is sold in many
Mormon bookstores (p. 83). He does not explain why we are

140 For two quite accessible examples of this recent scholarship. see
Margaret Barker. The GreaJ Angel: A Study of Israel 's Second God (Louisville:
Knox, 1992); Mark S. Smith. The £nrly History 0/ God: Yahweh QIltlthe Other
Deitie.f ill Ancient Israel (San Francisco: HarperCollins, 1990). Larry Hurtado's
One God. One Lord: Early Christion Devotion QIltl Ancient jewish Monotheism
(Philadelphia: Fortress. 1988). is perhaps also relevant in this context.
141 I am using the translation of Professor Torleif Elgvin, of the
Norwegian Lutheran School of Theology, as given in his yet- to-be-published
paper, "Early Essene Eschatology: Judgment and Salvation according to
Sapiential Work A." (I thank Dr. Alan C. Ashlon for first bringing this passage
to my attention.) For a sampling of other references. see Peterson and Ricks,
Offenders/oro Word. 74-75.
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obliged to canonize a medieval forgery simply because it borrows
the name of a lost ancient book of scripture .
• Decker c ites the reference, in 2 Chronicles 9:29, to the lost
"book of Nathan the prophet," and "t he prophecy of Ahijah the
Shilonite," and the record of " the visions of Iddo the see r. "
"Nowhere ," he asserts, "are these books called inspired writing
or God's Word" (p. 84). Well . If they are c ited with implicit
approval by the author of a biblical book, and are described using
such terms as " prophet," " prophecy," and "visio ns," just what
is it that Decker wants in order to certify them as "inspired"?
• Decker sets out the rule that all revelations must agree with
what is already written in the Bible (p. 121 ). "Since God cannot
change (Malachi 3:6), Hi s Word cannot contradict itself. The Old
Testament must judge the New, and the entire Bible must judge
any subsequent revelation" (p. 342; cf. 343). Really? Is there
anything, honestly, in the Old Testament that would suggest that
we should believe in a metaphysical Trinity, " neither confu si ng
the Persons nor dividing the Substance" thereof? Isn' t that doc
trine a clear and unmistakable inn ovation? (Ask a devout an d
knowledgeable Jew.) Are Christians, or even Christian Jews,
obliged to keep the Passover? Yet the narratives of the institution
of the Passover clearly say that it should be ke pt "for eve r. "142
Do fundamen talist Protestants strictly observe the Sabbath? No,
they do not. Do they think that Jewish converts to Christianity
must keep the Sabbath or fall under di vine condemnation? No,
they cannot, for sa lvation is by grace alone, and not by works . Yet
Exodus 3 1:1 6-- 17 indi sputably says that the Sabbath is "a perpet·
ual covenan!" and "a sign between [the LordJ and the children of
Israel for ever. " And is there anythin g in the Old Testa ment 143
that would even suggest to an unbiased reade r that "c ircu mc is ion
is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing" (1 Corinthians 7: 19)?
Or that "in Jesus Christ neither circumcision availeth any thing,
nor uncircumcision" (Galatians 5:6)? As is well known, the apos·
tie Paul argued against the need for ci rcumcision . Yet in Genesis
17:13. God call s circumcision "an everlastin g covenant." Finally.
doesn't the important revelation given to Peter in Acts 10:9- 18. in
4

142 A!. among other passages. Exodus 12:1 4. 17.24.
143 Say. in Genesis 17:7- 14, Exodus 12:48. or Ezekiel 44:9.
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which he is divinely commanded to eat " unclean" things (and,
therefore, by extension, to take the gospel to the previously " u ncl ean " Gentiles) directly and dramatically contradict the prohibitions of Leviticus II :2-417 (Certainly Peter thought so. That is
the underl ying assumption of the whole epi sode.) It would seem,
therefore, that Decker's rule that all revelations must agree with
what is already written was unknown to the early Christian s.
• Decker contrasts the Latter-day Saint belief in the laying on
of hands for the gift of the Hol y Ghost with the story in Acts 2 of
the Holy Ghost falling upon the apostles and others "without
anyone touching them " (pp. 272- 73). Yet surely even he knows,
from hi s two decades as a "temple Mormon," that Latter-day
Saints routinely distinguish between "the gift of the Holy Ghost ,"
the right to the Holy Ghost's constant companionship which is
conferred by the laying on of hands, and particular instances of
the Hol y Ghost falling upon people (whether members or nonmembers of the Church). Thus, the contradiction that he claims to
find does not exist in Latter-day Saint thinking.
• With regard to I Corinthian s 15:29, Decker claims that
"there is ample evidence that there was a pagan cult in the city of
Corinth famili ar to the readers of Paul 's epistle. Thi s cult did baptize for the dead" (p. 69).1 44 It would have been really nice to
have seen at least one tiny little bit of this "ample ev idence,"
since nobody else seems to have heard of it. The prominent
Lutheran schol ar Krister Stendahl summarizes the actual situation
quite well : "The text seems to speak plainly enough about a practice within the Church of vicarious baptism for the dead. This is
the view of most contemporary critical exegetes." 145
• Commenting on the interest in ancient Gnostici sm among
some Latter-day Saint scholars, Decker exclaims that "the Nag
Hammadi community was far from Christianity. They were Gn osti cs !" (p. 217). But modern scholars routinely refer to the ancient
Gn ostics as Chri stians. 146 (Decker has some sort of standard for
determin ing who is Chri stian and who is not [see p. 41 71. He
144 On page 2 18, Decker claims that it was Gnostics who were prac tici ng
baptism for the dead.
145 Krister Stendahl, "'Baptis m for the Dead: Ancient Sources," in En cydoI'edia of Mormonism . 1:97.
146 See Peterson and Ricks. Of[endersfora Word, 52-53.
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never makes it explicit. for examination, nor does he ever expl ain
where he received his authority to pronounce unilateral j ud gment
on the matter.)
• Decker dismisses the Latter·day Saint teaching thai " m e n
must experience evil in order to prize the good" as a "pec uliar,
Gnostic doctrine" (p. 146). However, this teaching is neith er
peculiarly. nor uniquely, nor even particularly. Gnostic.

Fantastic Fictory
Decker claims that " hundreds of thousands" of Latte r-day
Saints have left Mormonism for his fund amentalist Protestant
form of Christianity (p. 90). As usual, he cites no ev idence for
thi s, I47 In fact, despite Ed Decker's many years of ca mpai gni ng
against it, The Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saints continues to grow at an astoni Shing rate. (Or, as he himse lf puts it.
"Mormoni sm is still ravaging souls and sending people to hell by
the millions" [po 137).) Church me mbership has roughly doub led
since Decker's 1976 apostasy.
This has to be disconcerting to him. At least, it should be
if Decker's true aim is to combal Mormonism. Bul his aSlonishing
career in what can onl y be called professional religious bi golry
shows him 10 be nothing if not resilient. No matter how many
times he has been caught telling transparent lies. no malle r how
badly he fail s in his proclaimed mission. he continues to flourish.
I have been told of an occas ion, some years ago, when Ed
Decker went oul to a restaurant with several Latte r-day Sainls. One
of the Mormons, a fairly well-known defender of the Churc h, sat
uncharacleristically silent throughout the lunch, listening. At the
end, when they were all gett ing up from the table and putting o n
147 In the past. Decker has boasted of preventing literally millions of
people from joining the Church in thc first place. See Saints Alive in Jesus
Newsle/ler (January (990): 2. He repealed his boast during the 15 May 1990
broadcast of the Christian Research Institute' s program The Bible Answer Man
(as I heard it on KANN. 1120 AM. Ogden), but withering c riticisms obliged him
to retract it as an innocem "crror" in Saints Alive in Jesus Newsle/ler (Jul y
1990): 2. Tanner and Tanner, Serious Charges {lgainsl Ihe Tanners. 29-33, offer
a fascinating account of the incident, concludi ng that "the facts speak for
themselves: a fabricated Siory has been created by Mr. Decker and it has been
widely ci rculated throughout the land."
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their coats, he suddenly remarked, "Ed, you strike me as so mebody who stays up at night wondering, not ' Is this right?', but
'Can I get away with this?' " Unfortunately, Decker's Complete
Handbook bears out that unflattering assessment.
An acquaintance once warned the American circus impresario
P. T. Barnum that the trickery in his "museum" was so obvious
to everyone who entered that they would never come back. Of
course they will, he famou sly replied. "There's a sucker bo rn
every minute." I find it very hard to quarrel with Mr. Barnum: A
glossy half-page magazine advertisement for the Handbook
praises its author as "one of taday 's most respected authorities on
Mormonism."148 "W hat a great response we have had to this
book!" reports a recent issue of Ed Decker's newsletter. "We can
barely keep it in stock. "149 Recently, though, I ran across a cartoon in which, standing next to a massive mainframe computer
and in fronl of a blackboard covered with scribbled equations, a
bearded scienti st is shown lalking to hi s secretary. "We'd better
alert the press, Miss Marple," he says. "As it turns oul, there's a
sucker born every 0.6 minute. " If the scientist's equations are
correct, it is sadly conceivable that, in some circles, Decker's Complete Handb ook on Mormonism will be a triumphant success.

148 See ChriSlian

Research Joumall8/ 1 (Summer (995): 39.
149 Saints Alive in Jesus New.de/ler ( March-May 1(95): 3.

